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Atty. Willis' Handshaking
Meet Voters In,
our Is Bid For Reelection

Candidate To
10-Day March

15c

'Former BM Football
Star Murder Victim

With members of his family,
friends, other children and el
deny persons trailing along bt.
hind him, Atty. A. W. Willis
began a march through District 5 last Friday afternoon
which he hopes will result in
his being re-elected to the Tennessee House of Representatives.
Representative Willis began
the march from his home at
881 Mississippi blvd. He expects
the march will take him from
He refused an invitation to of 434 Wellington Street, Apt. A.
between eight and 10 days.
the party, but his friends in- Watkins testified in court and
The candidate said the purHowever, Chancellor Frazer sisted that he come and he con- elsewhere that he did not know
Atty. Robert L. Taylor. one
pose of his march was threesented. He went to the Party,
fold: first, to urge all of the
prominent
lawyers has been seriously ill for more
of Memphis'
did not like it and went home. Ashy lie shot 'Sharp. They were
qualified voters to go to the
has announced as a candidate than a year and could not
But
his friends called again and at a party. An argument started
polls and exercise their "preWhen Mr. Taylor ankit the Part 2 Division of the serve
insisted that he come back. He when Sharp picked up a bottle
cious right to vote," secondly,
Chancery Court of Shelby Coun- flounced himself as a candidate
•of champagne. Watkins told him
returned.
That was his last trip.
to renew acquaintance with votty, now presided over by Chan- In opposition to Chancellor Frato put it down, Sharp complied.
Those are the steps which led Then he picked up a bottle, of
ers in the Fifth District; and
cellor Ceylon B. Frazer. There zer, Chancellor Frazer withto dramatize the need for five
are three divisions of the Chan- drew. In as much as a technical to the death, last Sunday morn- beer. Watkins told him to put
programs.
cery Court of Shelby County. situation prevented most of the ing, at 3 a. m. of Willie L. that down, and drew a pistol
These, he said, are a state
The three incumbents are Chan- local lawyers of the Association Sharp, 24, of 539 East Trigg Ave- and pointed it at him.
minimum wage law; repeal of
cellors Robert A. Hoffman, Cey- from voting and only one can- nue. T h e former Booker T. It was then that Watkins tall
capital punishment: selon B. Frazer and Charles A. didate enter the second pri- Washington High School foot- his brother, Robert Sharp, 18,
ball star, was shot to death by
curing state funds to help in
mary.
Rand.
William Harrison Watkins, 43, (Continued On Page 2)
the war against poverty; a bet- MEETING THE VOTERS — With children
Friday. The march began at Mr. Willis's
Mr. Taylor feels that the
In the Bar Primary conducted
ter educational system for all, and adults trailing, State Representative
home at 881 Mississippi blvd. Children put by the Memphis and Shelby electorate should have a choice
and a'itate civil rights law.
W. Willis is seen making a tour of District
up posters for him and circulated literature County Bar Associations, Chan- in the election, otherwise the
Preceding Mr. Willis in his 5 as be started the 19-day march on last
for him as he chatted briefly with the voters. cellor Frazer won unopposed. charge of handpicking a coedimarch through the neighborhood
t oak. would swop
where he was brought up was,
ratiC and unfair.
William Simmons, real estatel
says, is the only issue in
broker, who assisted in bring-1
this election, and his opponents
lug people out on porches and
seem to agree,
within hand-shaking distance
Mr. Taylor is a former Comwith a public address system
missioner of Insurance and
mounted on his car.
Banking of Tennessee. He openPassing
it handbills and
Funeral services were held affairs, as well as teaching
ly supported the late Dr. J. E.
placards the marchers passed Last Saturday morning for vet- The popular teacher was the
by a number of stores where
Walker when he sought office
eran Memphis public school widow of the late James Rawl-! Edmund Orgill, former mayor position of running with Mr.
Mr. Willis's opponents Elias Wilas
a member of the Memphis
of
Memphis
and candidate for Turner--certainly not against
teacher, Mrs. Marie Rawlings, ings, who died in 1957. She
was
liams and Mrs. Cornelia CrenBoard
of Education. He is pres'Justice
of the Pes,-c inember him," said Mr. Orgill.
Hunter Avenue. Mrs. Smith
1
shaw, had already passed and 1915
ident of Memphis and Shelby
unexpectedly the previous a long-time member of Collins! of the Shelby County Court),
died
left their signs.
Chapel CME Church. She was said that he was going to vote "I think the Negro communityl County Mental Health Center,
Thursday morning.
As the first Negro elected to
for and encourage his friends should have at least one re- for which he receives no sidethe Tennessee Legislature since She was a veteran of 51 years a native of Alabama, but had
to vote for Jesse H. Turner, presentative on this important ry. It is a charitable institution
Reconstruction Days, Mr. Willis In Memphis school system. Mrs. lived in Memphis most of her
who is also candidate for Jus- body, and Jesse Turner will supported by the state, city, and
)1as been called upon in all parts Rawlings was long identified life. Mrs Rawlings formerly tice
of the Peace from the Sec- make a good one. He will keep county governments for the
of the state to speak before pol- as a member of the Melrose lived at 1527 Davis st. where ond District-the
south half of the County Court informed on treatment of emotionally frusitical and student groups, and High School faculty, where she her premises were noted for Shelby County.
the aims and aspirations of trated children. Rev. J. A. Mein the past two years, he said, had taught the Seventh Grade the profusion of flowers she
Memphis Negroes.
Daniel is a member of the
has not missed a week giving for more than a quarter of a grew. At the time of her death, "Fifteen men are running "If they have complaints he Board of Directors.
century.
she was living with her brother, in .this race, Mr. Orgill said, will see that they are heard and
at least two speeches.
Mr. Taylor was employed in
"and three are to be elected.
The candidate has received A recipient of numerous ci- Mose Watkins of the Hunter "I hope
the complainst. I hope that my 1950 as special attorney for the
to
be
one
of
those
Smith,
the endorsement of the Tri- tations and honors, Mrs. Raw- Street Address. Rev.
elected, and I hope thr.t. Mr. that something is done about State Department of Welfare
State Defender in his bid for lings was best known for her Collins Chapel pastor deliver- Turner
"LET'S CALL ON DREW CANALE" will become a reality
will be elected also. I the complaints. I hope that my and uncovered the bazarre
election.
interest in civic and religious ed the eulogy.
if the candidate Is elected to the State Senate from District
black market in babies being
and asking that Negroes vote he said.
33. Mr. Canale says he will install a local telephone system
for me, and I am asking all my While mayor, Mr. Orgill ap- carried on by the executive
friends to vote for him. I am pointed Walter Armstrong as director of a large adoption
and recording device so that everyone can be heard in resure that we can work together president of the Memphis Board agency. His investigation regard to local legislative matters. A lifelong Memphian, he
for the welfare of Memphis and ofEducationandMem- vealed the woman had sold
*as an enlisted man and an officer in the U.S. Navy durShelby County.
phis schools were improved, and more than 1,100 babies at more
ing World War II, is a graduate of Memphis State universMr. Orgill, a director of the he says he feels county schools than 81,000 each in a period of
ity and the Southern Law university and has 16 years of
Citizens Association, pointed should be brought up to at lewd 20 years. He La largely responbusinesg experience. He is a director of the Youth Guidance
out that the Association had en- city standards.
sible for the adoption 'of reCommission and a member of the Juvenile Court Advisory
dorsed Mr. Turner and him- Mr. Orgill also believes the
(Continued On Page 21
Board.
self, along with another can- Shelby County Board of Edudidate for the three positions on cation should be elected instead
the County Court.
of being appointed by the County
"This really puts me in the Court

Atty. Robert Taylor No Reason Given In
Slaying Of Youth 24
Seeks Chancery Post

Mrs. Marie Rawlings,

Retired Teacher. Dies

Ex - Mayor Campaigning

For Turner And Self

Blanton For Congress

WITHERS AND B A CK E K S — Ernest
Withers, well-known local piso0ersPhet-"
ceived more encouragement for his cam
pales for a seat los the Shelby County Court
on last Monday when he was endorsed bY
the Lincoln League and the Ministers Council for Political Leadership. Flanking him

The Tri-State Defender lias thoroughly screened ,
all of the candidates who are seeking the position of
U.S. Congressman from the new Seventh District, and
after weighing all the factors involved, we believe that
Ray Blanton will best represent our interests in Congress.
Therefore, this' newspaper strongly urges its
readers and friends to work and vote for Mr. Blanton
in the August 4 Democratic Primary. He alone can
guarantee us the kind of representation we want and
deserve in Washington, D. C.
We are frankly shocked by some of the attitudes
and tactics employed by Mr. Blanton's opposition in
this campaign, but such events only confirm our decision to back Mr. Blanton emphatically and enthusiare Frank Scott, left, vice president of the astically.
Mr. Blanton is only 36 years old but already has
Lincoln League. And Dr. A. E. Campbell,
head of the Ministers' Council. Mr. Withers, achieved a rare combination of legislative, farming,
who is No. 42 ea the ballot, has also bees
business and family experience. As a State Representendorsed by Ministers Mutual, th e Ninth
ative
he proved himself a champion of the poir when
District Democratic e 1 a b and the Unity
League.

Coothined On Page

CANDIDATE AND FAMILY — State Representative Ray Blanton, candidate for the
U. R. Rouse of Representadves from the
Seventh Congressional District, spends a few
moments with members of his family he-

fore attending another rally. With him here
at his home in Adamsville. from left, are
David, 12; Mrs. Blanton holding four-month
old son. Paul, and Debbie 12.
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Critics Of Universal
Blanton For Congress Silenced
At Meeting

Youth Slained
(Continued From Page I)

Continued From Page 1
to come with him and go home.
A fetid represenattive of the workers treatment at Universal
On the way out, Robert was he led the fight to establish a minimum wage law in
Commission an Civil Rights Life is unfair, and that they
U.S.
a
by
threatened with a knife
in
this
punishment
capital
abolish
Tennessee
and
to
the 'Tri-State Defender on are being exploited."
told
member of the family of Willie
He said that he believed the
he was treated
Tabor, 438 East Simpson. The state. He is chairman of the board of his Methodist Monday that
on
Turner
H.
Jesse
NAACP
has a responsibility to
"rudely"
by
leave.
brother kept on trying to
mar- Sunday afternoon during a investigate the complaint of the
and
is
Adamsville,
of
hometown
his
Church
in
Watkins
It was then William
meeting of the NAACP when he workers at Universal Life.
yielded to the urge to use his ried with three children.
attempted to disclose some facts "The company is making mogun. He fired one shot, shooting
campaign.
his
conducted
he said he had uncovered in a ney," Mr. Doctor said," and its
he
has
like
the
way
We
heart.
young Sharp through the
study of the employment prac- employees should share in its
He was pronounced dead on ar- He has been sincere and honest in his convictions. No tices of Universal Life Insur- prosperity."
rival at John Gaston hospital. one can ask for more than that. For more than two ance company.
Among the examples he gave
Watkins was arrested and months he has quietly sponsored the radio broadcast Bobby D. Doctor, who came of "exploitation" was that of a
charged with murder, and city
Va. custodian who has been workof Negro Sunday church services, so that the sick and to Memphis from Richmond,had
and state charges of carrying
ing with Universal Life for 35
11 months ago, said he
a pistol. In court Monday morn- shut-ins might join in worship. These broadcasts have planned to speak as an individ- years and is being paid $1.45
ing he still could not account included no political announcementS. And when Mr. ual, and not as a representative an hour for his 35-hour work
for his reasons for shooting Blanton has visited one of our churches, he has come of the Civil Rights Commission, week.
Sharp.
but that he was silenced by Mr. "You can't say that this is
early and stayed for the entire service.
racial discrimination," he said,
Turner, branch president.
This kind of genuine attention and sincerity has "Speaking as an NAACP mem- "but it is class discrimination.
ber", he said, "I was prepared The workers become demoralnot been evident in the campaigns of other candidates to
point out that the treatment ized when you have this type
for Congress from this district. For instance, Jack the workers are receiving is un- of economic exploitation."
If no agreement Is reached,
McNeil has published two brochures — one for Ne- fair."
have
facts
the
Doctor
said,
"I
strike will enter its fourth
Mr.
groes and the other for whites — and yet he calls for
and figures to show that the week on Friday.
"equal treatment" of all citizens. His change of residence from Memphis to the Seventh District a couple
of months ago was no more than a political move. And
while he plays the role of a white conservative while
talking to rural white people, in Shelby he has signed
the qualifying petition of a Negro running for high
office.

This kind of opportunistic duplicity will never get
the support of this newspaper and deserves no consideration of any conscientious citizen.
Mr. Murray has stated publically that he knows
Mr. Sharp was the son of Mr.
of
no
issues in this campaign. Yet his opponents have
and Mrs. William Sharp Sr. The
family of five sons and six been debating serious issues for more than two months
daughters live at hte Trigg Ave- in this district. Mr. Murray's seeming lack of interest
nue address. Sharp dropped out in
returning to this district to campaign and debate
of high school in the tenth grade.
He was a construction worker. issues is definite proof to us that he is far out of touch
Funeral arrangements were still with the residents of this district and is either unable
being made at this writing.
or not interested in attending to their wishes and
needs.
These are just a few of the reasons why we so
strongly are supporting Mr. Blanton for Congress. He
advocates personal representation. We believe he will
t Continued From Page 1)
make our voice heard in Washington. The Tri-State Deform laws which have largely fender sincerely and strongly urges all-out support of
put an end to the former savage
practices of merchandising in Ray Blanton for Congress from the Seventh District.
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WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. ...

NOW!!

EYE THESE BARGAINS TODAY!

EXCLUSIVE FIRST MEMPHIS SHOWING
Yesterday they fought each other—

MORRELL PORK

Today they fight together to stay alive!

10 LB.
PAIL

DuPONT
LUCITE
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WASHINGTON
— (UPI) —
Roy Wilkins accused Congressmen of sabotaging progress in
civil rights by narrowing the
scope of President Johnson's
proposed open housing bill.
Wilkins, longtime executive
director of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP), said
the amendments voted in the
House
Judiciary Committee
would "leave au b u r bs lily
white" and keep Negroes "locked up in center cities." He
made the statements in a television interview (Today Show
—NBC).
Mr. Johnson's original proposal would have outlawed Mscriminatioa by individuals and
relators in sale or rental of
housing. The amended version
would exempt owners of one.
family homes and many small
apartment buildings from coverage.
Although a number of civil
rights leaders appeared to have
given tacit approv a 1 of the
amendments, Wilkins said what
the House seemed to be saying
to Negroes was, "You can keep
on enjoying the deprivation you
are now enjoying'

ft. 19'

.KING COTTON

FRANKS
,SHORT RIBS

Pkg.

58C

POef,Bpeoeufn449C.acieellrnsou
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"Over 304 of every $1.00 you make goes to fates.
Are you in favor of a state income tax? I'm not."

Appees.

IA..
Payeiseis
S 12.60
23.70
34.50
..$ 45.50
.$ 56.20
.1310.62

and you know that what hesays,he'll do.
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The man of his word.
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Rights Sabotage
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State Savings Bank
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ANY nmE 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's letter to
Sorrow At a ink"

$f99

Strawberry, Peach
Or Blackberry
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UBED STEAKS
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$ S00.00..
$1,000.00.
$1,300.00.
32.000.00..
52,500.00
$5,000.00.
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infants.
A substantial segment of labor is supporting Mr. Taylor's
candidacy.
Mr. Taylor's father was
speaker of the House of Representatives when he was 23
years old. His grandfather was
a United States Congressman,
Governor of Tennessee three
times, and died while a member of the U.S. Senate. He was
affectionately known as "Our
Bob, the apostle of sunshine".
He and his brother, "Alf"
Taylor, gave Tennessee its
famous "War of the Roses" in
a gubernatorial campaign in
which the brothers opposed each
other, although remaining on
brotherly terms.

Vol(

P&M PURE FRUIT

CHITTERLINGS

Attorney Taylor

C•1111

tion Act grant From left are Charles Bakewell, Monongahela, Pa.; Kiss Marilyn
Cohen, Milwaukee, Wise.; Armand I. Patruce°, RI college faculty member who is
serving as coordinator of the institute, and
Miss Boone, a teacher at the Delta Center
High school at Walls, Kiss.

MEMPHIAN IN RHODE ISLAND — Miss
Geraldine Boone of 1765 Preston st., right,
Is one of 30 teachers from throughout the
country participating in an eight-week workshop on Muslim and East Asian History being held at Rhode Island college in Providence under a National Defense Educa-

r

el*

re. rok r

4. .
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Junior College For
Whitehaven One Goal

Page 3

Young People Of St. Stephen Plan For. Youth Day

The young people of St. Steph
Rev. 0. C. Crivens, the pasen Baptist Church will observe tor, will deliver the morning
their annual Youth Day Pro- message. Rev. Joseph McGee
gram Sunday, August 7, accord of White Stone Baptist Church
Frederic "Eric" Anderson.:the Memktiis and Shelby Coun- ing to an announcement made is the speaker for the three
popular member of the sales 1 ty Young Democrats, Shelby last week.
o'clock services. The Youth
staff of Radio Station WDIA.!County Democratic Round Tahas announced as a candidate ble, United Nations Association
the Wisconsin Street Project,
for State Representative .
District 3, in the Democratic'in which he worked with Mrs.
W. A. Sengstack and Mrs. A.
Primary.
He announced his platform as Maceo Walker for the benefit
follows: -If elected to the Leg- of disadvantaged children.
islature, I promise to work for Mr. Anderson was a key figthe following: a junior college ure in helping put over a sewfor Whitehaven, a state mini- ing project for the children of
mum wage law, a state LaRose and Spring Hill schools
"Hatch Act", a fair property He is a member of the Whitetax structure, and representa- haven Democratic Club. a mem
tion for Whitehaven on the her ef the Unitarian Church,
the National Guard, the D a y
I County Court".
Mr. Anderson also pointed Care Federation, for which he
out that, "There are other handled publicity and the local
pressing problems — improv- integrated promotion of t h e
ing educational facilities, in- March of Dimes.
creasing workman's compensa- A tall, large and congenial
tion, two Congressional D i s- man, Mr.- Anderson is a famtricts for Shelby County, reg- iliar figure to thousands o f
ulating small loan companies, Memphians who have observed
and abolishing capital punish- him both in his capacity as a
member of the WDIA staff and
ment.
He is seeking to represent as an active personality in loprecincts in District 3 which in- cal community affairs.
clude: 49:2, 60-1, 60-2, 60-3, 60-4,
Whitehaven 3, 6, 7 9 and 10.
Subdivisions in District 3 include: Canada Gardens Castalia, Elliston Heights, Gracela d, Gardenview, Holiday
Heights, Havenview, Nob Hill,
Orchid Homes Pine Hills, Pros
pect Park, Richland Gardens,
Sequoia, Gardens, Whitehaven
Gardens and Whitehaven
Heights.
Mr. Anders on is widelyknown for his activities as first
vice president of the Catholic
Human Relations Council,
which works to get job opportunities for Negroes in Catholic
Institutions and businesses —
as a member of the Boards of
ERIC ANDERSON
CONGRESSMAN AND VISITORS — Editor
and Mrs. McCann L. Reid visited the office
of Congressman George W. Glider during
their recent visit to Wishington, D. C., and
here they are seen with him on the steps

of the United States House of Representa.
tives with the dome of the Capitol in the
background. While in the capital, Mr. and
Mrs. Reid also visited the White House and
other points of interest.

Friendship
Union To Honor
' Kings, Queens

BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR

EWNGTON

2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD

Miss Fay Elder is chairman
of the program. Larry Daily,
co-chairrn an,

...like
nothing
else
you ever

tasted
(except
champagne)

Negro Democratic Clubs
Endorse Taliaferro

Two large groups of Negro headed by Atty. Russell SugarWest Tennessee Negro Demo- mon and Atty. A. W. Willis,
crats have endorsed veteran and the Ninth District Demoattorney J. Lewis Taliaferro vatic Club, led by Atty. H. T.
as a candidate for the chair- Lockard and Frank Kilpatrick.
manship of the Shelby County Mr. Taliaferro is a veteran
Democratic Executive Commit. Tennessee State Senator. He is
Garvin Crawford has distingMr. Crawford, who received
tee it was disclosed last week. a member of the law firm of
uished himself in his race for some 95,000 votes in 1964, says
, The endorsing groups are the Hoffman, Taliaferro, Hughes
the County Commission by his
he feels no person should start
:Shelby County Democratic Club and Williams.
energy and enthusiasm.
His daily schedule begin sat out in life with a handicap The annual King and Queen
6 a. m. when he hands out cam- caused by the lack of medical contest sponsored by the FriendCARL CARSON SAYS: I SUPPORT
paign literature as the shifts! care. This responsibility lies at
ship Union choir will be held7n
change in the large plants.
the county level, he said, and Thursday night July 28, at 7:30
Following this, he checks in he favors improving the pre- in the hostess room of the Wonwith headquarters at 1329 Madi- school medical programs now der Bread company at 380 Monroe.
son and arranges his schedule in effect.
More than 90,000 new jobs were created
The Kings and Queens being
for the day.
through new industry during Buford Ellington's
The candidate has cited in- honored this year are Mr. and
first tern. Fie is an experienced business man who
This invariably includes a con- stances in county jobs where Mrs. Virgil Hillard, St. Stephens
knows how vital industrial growth is to the future
of Tennessee.
ference with one or two com- persons performing identical Baptist church; Samuel Birgs
munity leaders and at least one jobs are receiving unequal pay. and Mrs. Nancy Murry, St. John
cola party in the morning, with a condition which he says he Baptist church; Willie Dickens
The
Mr. Carl Carson
manor
will stop.
another in the afternoon.
Carl CanonCorp.
and Mrs. Varine Dickens, Mornhis word.
ing Star.
Mr. Crawford attends about He is employed at InterPAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ELLINGTON—JACK H. MORRIS III, CHAIRMAN
Also Paul Spencer and Mrs. l
three cola parties each evening, national Harvester as a quality
Susie
Davis,
Springhill
Baptist;
and then passes out literature control inspector and a member
Mrs. Ned Douglas, St.
at one of the many shopping of United Auto -workers Local Mr. and
988. He is married and the John; John Cannon and Mrs.
centers.
Lorean Clayton, New Bethel;
father of four children.
Leslie Jones and Mrs. Viola
A candidate for the County
Mr. Crawford is the owner of Hicks, St. Paul; and Mr. and
Welfare Commission post now
held by incumbent Dan Mitchell, the Oakhaven Bicycle shop, a Mrs. Fred Andrews, Prosperity.
Mr. Crawford has cited abuses member of the Baptist church, D. L. Branch is president of
at the county home during his and a sustaining member of the the Friendship Union and E. C.
Johnson secretary.
Boy Scouts of America.
campaign.

Candidate For County
Seat On Busy Schedule

choir of White Stone will render
music. The public is invited.

Viceroy's got
the taste
that's right...

Sparkling CHAM PALE is the one for fun.
It bubbles like champagne, tastes
like champagne, yet costs just pennies
more than beer. Join your friends...
buy CHAMPALE wherever beer is sold.
SPA RIK LING

CHAMPALE.
RiNatrotsolf• Or...very of N..A. InC.. TrAMON•

A. S. Barboro, Inc.
Phone 527-6813
119 St. Paul
House Of Quality Since 1877

right any timeof the day

^.1.1.5•

COMPARE our '66 PRICES!
1966 FORD GALAXIE
V.8 with Crvise-A-Matic,
power steering, radio,

heater, WSW tires and
other extra s!

2465

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED!
We Trade For Anything of Value
Sec,' As Worsts, Cows, Dogs,
Boots, Motors, Trailers, Guns, Etc.

1966 MUSTANG
With Cruise-A-Motic,
transmission, radio,

heater, WSW tires anti

2245

FORD
HEIM
2450 SUMMER AVE.
Open Nites

458-1151

Here's why: Viceroy is the filter cigarette blended with natural flavor
fresheners to enrich and improve the true tobacco taste. That's why
Viceroy tastes rich.. good ...rewarding...any time you light up.
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Former Sheriff !

House Passage
Of Automobile
Safety Bill Near

Candidate For
Legislature

WASHINGTON — UPI) — 4
bill to put new safety features
into next year's cars — eat
eventually into used cars OM
well — was rolling along toward
early House passage.

M. A. Hinds, a candidate for
District 9 to the State Legislature and veteran law enforcement officer, has been endorsed for the post by the Tri-State
Defender.

The House Commerce Collmittee, mired in dissension for
weeks, voted 26-0 Monday to op.
prove the measure, which wesig
far beyond a Senate-passed hal
by calling for used car starid.
4
ards within two years.

Mr. Hinds, who was chief of
detectives for the Memphis Police Department before serving
as sheriff of Shelby County, has
been practicing law since his
unsuccessful bid for the post
of mayor in the last city election.

Seen from left to right are Dr. Ernest T.
Dixon, Jr., presidentt of Philander Smith
College, of Little Rock, Ark., Mr. Grover
Anders, Institute Director, and Mr. Floyd

With the force of a unanimous
committee vote behind him,
Chairman Harley 0. Staggerb
D-W.Va., planned to seek Houhe
action as soon as the Rules
committee could schedule the
bill. He said he did not anticipate any trouble, and passage
within a few weeks was considered likely.

He is a member of Pi Eta
Phi Legal fraternity the Memphis Executive Club, the MemParsons, Supt. of Little Rock Public Schots, phis Chamber of Commerce,
durnig planning session prior to the three - the Bluff City Youth Guidance
week Desegregation Institute held there this Commission and the Board of
Directors of the Salvation Arslmonth.
my.
_ _

Tax Equalization To Be
Big Issue, Says Farmer

Former Sheriff Hinds

HAMPUDIOS
ND
P.IUP,.l PH 5,11111NNJ.

Outlines His Platform

Ralph W. Farmer, candidate er re-examination law and will
for State Senate Seat No. 31, seek passage of this measure Former Shelby County Sheriff "We are in dire need
of more
M. A. Hinds spoke at some mental institutio
presented his platform last in 1967.
ns. Improveweek.
The 32-year old Mr. Farmer length to confirm aconversa- ment of Education standards in
He said. "I believe that the is an
outstanding lawyer and tion ne had with the managing Tennessee, which would' include
equalization of tax assessments
edito.- of the Tri-State Defender, twelve months pay
for the teawill be the biggest issue faced
W. A. Sengstacke.
chers, plus raises in their reby the Tennessee Legislature in
Mr. Hinds, speaking in regard tirement pensions is
needed. I
1967. We must be areful not to
to his candidacy for the House favor a state bonus
for
veterans
increase taxes on residential
Representatives in District 9, of all wars. Increase
the Old
property and also continue our
reviewed the major features of Age Welfare Pension.
favorable tax climate for indusHomehis platform.
stead 'Tax exemption for the
try.
He said, -I should say at the aged, disabled, and veterans, a
"In 1965 I was the House
sponsor of a measure to require
outset, as I told you, that no State-wide Anti-Poverty P r o gram, Consolidation of the Juthe registration of lobbists. In
individual can accomplish a con- venile
Court, both cit and coun1966 I worked for and obtained
stitutional legislative program, ty. Reformatory for juvenile dean increase in the benefits for
even if elected, without the help linquents would be built on a
retired teachers. However, we
of
the rural legislators who con- portion of the land now occumust do more in 1967 and elimitrol two-thirds of the 95 counties pied by the Penal Farm.
nate the inequitable technical
A
My number on the ballot will Junior college at some central
exclusions of many teachers
be 160.
location in connection with the
under the present law. I will
Mr. Hinds said, the mental great educational program of
work closely, amicably, and in
health law should be changed Memphis
State
University.
harmony with our other State
and simplified to best serve the There should be some law passSenators from Shelby County.
masses of the little people who ed in connection with re-exam
"Tennessee cannot afford to
become incarcerated, charged ination of drivers. I am in favor
RALPH
FARMER
remain near the bottom of the
must increase our appropriat- civic leader. He is a member with various crimes, and are of the 1967 Legislative program
ions in both secondary and high- of the Memphis and Shelby mental patients in need of a of the Tennessee Municipal
particular kind and character League and the County Server education and see to it that
County, Tennessee, and Ameri- of treatment.
ices Association."
these funds are efficiently and
list among the states in ap- can Bar Association. He holds
propriations for education. We many other technical ,
wisely spent. I supported in 1965 professional, and civic positions
a Compulsory Automobile Driv- in Memphis and the state.

ORGANS• PIANOS
USHERS' BANQUET — Benjamin Blakely
substituted for Governor Frank G. Clement
as speaker when the City Ushers association presented a benefit dinner for Owen
cortege recently at the Sheraton-Peabody hotel on July 14. Funds raised at the fiye-dol-

lar-a-plate affair will benefit the school's
building program. Other speakers were
Commissioner Hunter Lane, Jr., Dr. Charles
Dinkins, president of the college, and Congressman George Grider. (Photo by Edward Harris)

• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

John B. Maxwell, Jr. is the He is an active church mem-)emocratic candidate for Dis- ber, married and a member of
rict 29 of the State Senate. the law firm of Apperson,
Crump, Duzane de Maxwell. He
ach of Shelby County's six is
32 years of age, a graduate
ienate District covers the en- of Southwest
ern College and
sire county.
Vanderbilt Law School,
Mr. Maxwell was elected to
he State House of Representitives in 1962 serving in two
.
1111111•111111111111111111•111111111111••••1111111•11111M11111111111.
-egular and two special sessions
.f the Legislature. He has been
4
1 - MINU1E AUTOMATIC
a
a
sponsor of 153 bills introduced
•
luring this time. Major legisation he has sponsored includes
A Parade of Music and Fash- •
a
1963 act requiring written ions will be presented next Sun- u Effective November 19 i 965
•
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Lotice to owners and occupants day. July 31, at the Greenwood U
a
Sit of Sun. II 25
•
f property included in urban CME church at 1068 S. Bellevue a
Monday
•a
enewal projects, and a 1965 act at., and the publis is invited. • Sat Open 11 A M. te 6 PIS
thru
• Sun Op.. II A.M. to 2 P M.
a
.aising speed limits on inter- The program will feature
a
•
Friday
tate highways.
songs and fashions from the •
U
He is the present secretary period covering 1900 to 1966.
the House Committee on The affair is being sponsored •
a
3100 Summer at Baltic
'ohne and Mental Health, and by OES Chapter 119 and the •
s a member of the Committees No. 2 Stewardess Board. It will Plimosimassims•••••••••••■•••se
,n Business, Finanance, Ways begin at 9 p. m.
Ind Means. Insurance and Rev. Edward Brown is pastor
3anking,; and Judiciary.
of the church.

•

PLAY
LET'S GO
TO THE
RACES

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Parade Of Music
And Fashions At

:CAR WASH $ 25

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :

COUPON
'1st Rocs wins 5.5. Iva
race wins $10, 3rd race
wins $25, 4th race
and 5th race $500. Get
your BLUE Race Cards

sioa

today!

ELECT
MARVIN J. BRODE

it FREE SORENO
ICE TEA GLASS
Avocado Color 151/2-Ox.

With this coupon aid ;5 additional purchase.
Ons collpon to a family. Expires July 30.h.
Excluding tobacco, milk and frozen milk
products.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEEMAN

FREE

$21 REWARD IF WE CAN'T
FIND CHEVY PART YOU NEED!

RECORD AS A LEGISLATOR
1. Vote Against Capital Punishment•
2. Vote For Minimum Wage •
3. Voted For Garnishment
And Exemption And Relief •

151
/
2 oz. Avocado Green SORENO ICE
TEA GLASS with coupon above and
$5 additional purchase.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order New
For Individuals And Groups

CUSTOM

B H

6 OZ...1UICE GLASS

TAILORS

64 OZ. PITCHER

JA 7-9320

Memphis, 'Tennessee
'YOUR Compowy Makes What You Ask lar Asj
Creotits What You Think Cor

ON YOUR VOTING MACHINE

••• •-•• .•

m
1111111111.

•. -

2 for 29c

9 OZ. BEVERAGE •• •• 2. for 29c

INC.

213

OTHER SORENO PIECES
12 Cl TUMBLER

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

248 Vance Ave.

.•

482 S. Perkins Fact.

• It's convenient

Seek Senate Seat 29

.4

Phone
682-4637

GO BY BUS

Veteran Legislator To

..• —

SALES•SERVICE•RENTALS

•

•

2 for 29c
tec

Play Let's Go to tit*
races every Saturday
night on Chone•I 5
WMCT TV at 7 P.M.
You may be et lucky.
winner. Get your Blue
Rae. Cards this week
at Big Star for Saturday night July 30. .
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Noted Author-Artist
Insists On Gordon's

s

I.

YOUNG CAMPAIGNERS — Scores of young Memphians
rallied to the leadersship of W. W. Walker, widely-known
civic leader last week. They were lending their energies in
support of Gov. Frank Clement as a candidate for Senator
from Tennessee, for Buford Ellington, as Governor, and
(Political Adver:isementi

Elmer C. Stoner, distinguish- commercial field throughout
ed New York artist, author and his career, Mr. Stoner's intereditor, is one of the prominent est in water colors and oils
Negroes being featured in the[never lessened. His portraits
current advertising carnpaignlof outstanding people and paintfor Gordon's Dry Gin Company togs enjoy a prominent position
Limited. The series, which in many private collections
highlights the successful accom- throughout the country as well
plishments of people in various as in museums.
fields, is appearing in this and
Elmer Stoner finds diversion
othur newspapers and national
magazines across the country. from his work in several ways:
Mr. Stoner is a native of he is an accomplished pianist,
Wilkes-B a r r e, Pennsylvania a lover of Bach, Beethoven,
and received his training in Brahms and Chopin. In addifine art, illustration and sculp- tion, both he and his wife are
ture at the Pennsylvania Acad- dedicated theatre and concert
emy of Fine Art in Philadel- goers. He is also a member of
for City Coinissioner James Moore in his quest to become
phia. He won the Pack a rd the Upstairs Gallery in N e w
a County Comissioner. The group assembled in front of the Prize, the Cresson traveling Hope, Bucks County, Pa.
Mr. Stoner's succer in the
Beale Street Elk headquarters at 399 Beale street. Mr. scholarship to Europe and the
Walker is shown at the extreme right of the group, with Prix de Rome. Pennsylvania highly competitive art world
his hat off.
accorded him a singular honor of New York City is an inspiraby naming him as the "Out- tion to young artists everystanding Son of Pennsylvania" where. He has stated "E v e
in 1950. The water colors and with the simplest water color,
oils which earned him this title
were later sent on tour from
(Political Advertisement)
town to town throughout the
state.
Elmer Stoner's artistic abilities were recognized early and
his father, a minister, and his
mother, a concert pianist, encouraged him by engaging an
art
teacher. In elementary
By EDWARD V. McCARTRY "It's an old story in "melting school he was asked to contriin bute all the art work and decNEW YORK — (CPI) — pot" New York. It started
orations for school functions
Since the late 19th century, New the last century. The Irish came and holidays.
from
driven
numbers,
York City has been known as in great
After his formal education
the "melting pot" of the nation. the old sod by an agricultural was completed, Mr. Stoner
Sometimes the ingredients do disaster known popularly as the moved from Pennsylvania to
New York in 1922 and settled
"potato famine."
not mix easily.
in Greenwich Village, then the
ELECT
The racial violence In th e Later the Italians came, heart of the art world, and still
East New York district of many of them laborers import- lives there in a spacious twostory duplex studio apartment.
Brooklyn, is a case in point. ed to dig New York's hundreds
During the depression years,
Street
The neighborhood, long Italian- of miles of subways.
Mr. Stoner discovered he had
and
Italian
between
the
American in its et/inic makeup, battles
a real flair for illustrating comand ic books and drew such heroes
is beginning to yield to an In. Irish youths were frequent
County Court
flux of Negroes and Puerto Ri- bloody, continuing into the pres- as Mr. District Attorney Gang
2nd Civil District
Busters and Phantasmo. T h e
cans from the adjacent Bedford- ent century.
publishers of these comic books
His Experience
Stuyvesant and Brownsville districts. From those tenement- In recent years, Negroes were so pleased with his efforts
is Needed Now!
filled, ghetto-like slums, East coming to New York from the that they opened the way for
PollUcal Adv. paid tor by Orgill
Committee, J. D. Marshall. Treas,
South anti Puerto Ricans mov- many other Negro artists to be
New York is a step up.
ing here from their native is- eniployed in this field.
In East New York, the hate, land have been the objects of Although very active in the
violence and bloodshed a r e the animosity of the ethnic
among racial and ethnic groups groups which have been here
struggling with each other for longer and of each other. The
REY. ROY LOVE SAYS-. I SUPPORT
the lower rungs of the socio- character of old neighborhoods
economic ladder. T e e n-a g e d sometimes, violently.
gangs are doing the blood letting.

BOILING 'MELTING POT'

(Political Advertisement)

New York Story:
Hate, Fight, Clash

Elect
DREW CANALE
STATE SENATOR
33rd Seat
Pledged to
serve the best
interests of
Children and Youth
and Properly
Represent ALL
of the People
of Shelby County

\s/ 2. Memphis State for Canal*,
Fred Klyman, Treasurer
Ni3. Mug Drinkers League of
).4emohis. Susan Sammons.
Chairman

-4(

APPLIANCE &
FURNITURE CO-M2lAyt

134$ POPLAR AVENUE ff. mar
Comer of Porter and Cievalax.a

final Rites
Are Held For
"1%4
'
Walter McClure

Tts if""10 M.

PimotoR

Funeral services for Walter
McClure of 787 Florida st, were
held Tuesday, July 19, at Southern Funeral Home with Bishop
A. E. Reed of California delivering the eulogy.
A truck driver for more than
30 years for National Pressed
Steel company at 28 W. Virginia st., he retired in 1961.
, A lover of the outdoors, he
devoted much of his free time
to hunting and fishing.
Active pallbearers were Willie B. Kerns, Richard Harris,
Joe Woods, Charlie Taylor, Jim
Watson, Homer Butts, Joe Lee
Anderson and Percy Young, Jr.
Honorary pallbearers were
Raymond Strong, Sr.. R a ymond Strong, Jr., John W. Phillips, Janis Ezernieks and Alexander Kullang.
Burial was in Mt. Carmel an-

NORGE

Buford Ellington has said: "There will not be a
state income tax or any increase in the state
sates tax during my administration." He is now
as re the past looking after the smaller taxpayer.
Ike nor Love
Mt iwoo Baptist(Avail
allemobra. fendesso•

M years.

pay later

BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR

DO YOU KNOW
THIS MAN?

ruberBRC°6(:2°;.Y51

ELLINGTON

Seagram's Extra Dry / the perfect martini gin
SEISM DISTILLERS COMPANY, N.Y.C. 90 PROOF. DISTILLED DRY GIN FROM AMERICAN GRAIL'

kr
VK FINIFIKIS•Of EtielleGFOIS—AMOMAL mowasiskasmeavo

MR. CECIL D. GOODLOW
Your public servant should be
well qualifi•d to serve you well.
C•cil D. Goodlow is a graduate
of LeMayne College and has a
Masters Degree in Administration from the University of
Michigan. He has served as:
President of th• Orange Mound
Civic Club, Chairman of the
Pon Hellenic Council, Vice
President of the Memphis &
Shelby County Council of
Civic Clubs, & Vice Pres. of
the Bluff City Education Associotion.
He is now: State Director ond
President of the Memphis
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity. A trustee of St.
John Baptist Church, o veteran
of World War II and member of
the American Legion.
Look for No. 214 on the
ballot and vote for Cecil D.
Goodlow for position No. 7 on
the Shelby County Democratic
Executive Committee.
Any Democrat in Memphis &
Shelby County may vote for
him.

nex.

AIR CONDONER
year.

Make it perfect.

EDMUND
ORGILL

Paid for by:
\„1 I. Joe Hanover, Friend

• 7 quiet-maker features
• Furniture styled! With
hardwood fronts —
in walnut finish.
• Famous Norge quality.
Dependable year after

Gin &Tonic?

*

We'll Male Arrangements
for your Electric Wiring,
Installation and combine
into one Easy Payment.

VOTE FOR *

NO MONEY DOWN
FIRST PAYMENT
IN SEPTEMBER

Years from now you'll be glad it's

#7

#7

5 Year Guarantee

HUNTER
WINDOW
FANS

Bruce Jordan

51" Per Week

County Commissioner

FOR

1st PAYMENT

VIM

IN SEPTEMBER

Progress through Lcadc::hip.
Did You Know That Bruce Jordon Was The MAN Who
Cleared Up Shelby County Penal Form Scendal...
Bruce Jordon Was The First Commissioner To Hire
Negro Guards. He Removed From The Guards, Pistols & Block Jacks.
sPIE E

$79"
$28"

ROOM
.
1 SUITE
'3 PIECE
• BED
ROOM
SUITE
MATTRESSES
Matching
Springs

$7095
g

WE NEED MEN LIKE

BRUCE JORDON!
VOTE FOR HIM
NO. 7 ON THE BALLOT

ELECT ROBERT L. TAYLOR CHANCELLOR
CHANCERY COURT OF SHELBY COUNTY - PART 2
66

I ENDORSE ROBERT L. TAYLOR"

He was first to make it possible for Negroes to receive White Collar jobs in the State
Employment Security Office...when it was unpopular for him to do so! While serving
as Chairman of the Shelby County Democratic Committee (1949-1953), Attorney Robert
L. Taylor was requested by Rev. J. A. McDaniel and the late Dr. J. E. Walker to per.
suade Governor Browning to employ Negroes in the Employment Security Offices. Eightteen Negroes were employed in Memphis, including appointment of a Negro as manager
of the Beale Street Office. Negroes also were employed in other major cities of Tennessee through his influence. Taylor was also active in developing Fuller State Park by
adding a camp and swimming pool. Robert Taylor deserves your support. Give him your
vote!

Reverend J. A. McDaniel
Executive Director of
Memphis Urban League
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STILL PROBLEMS

The New
ig
Tri-State Defender e‘"

A Point Of View
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
THE HARD

WAY

The rash of note now plaguing some of the nation's major
cities are teaching a harsh lesson. They are lessons designed
to teach the mass of Negroes in this country. The theme of the
lesson is: "You can't win by getting tough".
Most Negroes in the United States do'nt know this. Too
Most Negroes in the United States don't know this. Too
ority" means. They don't know that there are only twenty
million Negroes at most in the land . . . as against some one
hundred and sixty million people classified as white.
They believe that one Negro can take care of five white
men in a street fight.
They don't know that more white than Negro persons are
trained to take care of themselves In physical combat . .
thanks to schools in judo and karate . . . thanks to white owner
'ship of gunshops, hardware stores, organizations, and knoo
,A,
*
)

"nee South's Independent Weekly"
a* °Him 236 Sioitil Wellingto.

"1

phone JA4.83911

Memphis, Tenn. - 38126
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
Publisher
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
General Manager
lticCANN L. RED)
Editor
BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, Sr.
Advertising Manager
RAY A. WICKS
Circulation Manager
*Sedrsceptlee rose thee year, $41; •13c months, $3.58, 12-yeee epeclel SubScrtetten tete
$10) The Tri.Stete Defender Dews Not Tsk• R•sponsibtlity for unsolicited hlionuscripts
'ter Photos. Published Every Thursday by *it Now Tri•Stete Poblishinp Co. Second
Clews Postage Paid •t Memphis. Tonesssss, Und•r Act of Merch 2, 1579.
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The mass of Negroes are not aware that by the turn of a
switch, the water, lights, and other utilities can be turned off
by white hands. The mass Negro has not been told by his
Me1111111S
spokesmen that when a white-owned grocery store closes its
doors because of a riot situation, they won't have any place
to buy food . . . and therefore must resort to looting . . thus
violating the law. The mass Negro simply does not know the
facts of life in the USA. 1966!
That's why men like Martin Luther King and the like can't
influence the mass of Negroes in the ghettoes of Cleveland,
Chicago, Jacksonville, Harlem, and such other Negro "reserEver since Black Power has been nation of our destiny.
vations." The reservation folk are carried away by the numbers
enunciated as .a motto of the new civil
We must bring into the focus of
they see among themselves. They know they are hungry. They
rights leadership, critics of this concept our endeavor
know they don't have much to lose. They know they want
s all white people of good"something". They know they need something. They are reads'
have ignored the explanation given by will.
Black Power does not mean isolato follow the "fools of feeling" rather than the wise men
those who originated the idea. Both tion from
the main stream of American
reason. So they start chunking bricks. And think this is an
of
Stokely Carmichael, president of the Stu- life.
Those of whatever race who are
lexpression of "black power."
dent Non-violent Coordinating Commit- imbued
with the democratic spirit, who
More rational people among them are shuted down. These
tee, and Floyd McKissick, head of the believe
rational
people suffer from a gang of handicaps. In the first
in equality for all men, will be
Congress for Racial Equality, have been helpful
place they have no i°eal power to make their presence felt
links in the chain of power we
They can only try to persuade . . . persuade the white power
eminently clear in defining the new
are trying to forge.
They
can only try to persuade . . . persuade the white power
social theory, its limits and the nature of
possessors
to do what they know should be done . . . and perThis
strategy has been forced upon
its application.
suade the recklessly ignorant masses to wait. But the demaus
by the very nature of the wall of
Black Power is not a euphemism for
gogues . . . the big-mouthed boys . . . are demanding. "freedom
violence or supremacy. It is, in truth, a prejudice that has been erected against
NOW!
revival of the old plea for racial solidar- us. American Negroes have long ago
A moment's hesitation and thought would convince even
them that there is no such thing as "freedom now." Freedom
ity in order to make a unified assault on realized that racial equality would not
Is the result of years of effort and every waking hour of
the problems that impede progress and be handed over to them on a silver platwatchfulness to preserve it. The average Negro on the streets
ter.
This
realizatio
n
has
given
full recognition.
them
does not know this. Nobody has told him the score. So, he hears
The logic of this stand rests upon courage to go out and build their own
only what he wants to hear . . . and acts a panicky fool tryWASHINGT
D. C. — "Op- ed in February as a pilot pro- eluding those not on welfare
the conviction that the Negro must not schools, their own churches, their own eration Help"ON,
is providing ad- ject, with Office of Economic rolls. The Mississippi Welfare ing to make things as he wants them.
lose his identity in the attempt to re- insurance companies, their own banks, ditional food for needy families Opportunity funds used to pro-Department supplies the "help"
This is the tragedy of the Negro in America today. Most
vide USDA surplus food to lowacepting the food at central'of his spokesmen have given over the very human urge to be
solve the difficulties that beset him. He their own newspapers and magazines, in Mississippi.
must not be ashamed of his color. If he their own restaurants a n d drug stores Some 32.000 needy Mississip- income consumer in Mississip- receiving points and making "big shots". They wallow in the spotlight of transient publiciO,
pi. It inaugurated food distribie distribution
and its accompanying prestige of recognition. Nobel prizes and
is to command the respect of the white and a host of other independent enter- piens were participating in the lion in counties that previously Early in. July, plans were other honors put too much responsibil
ity upon them . . .with
U. S. Department of Agricul- had no food assistance pro- worked out to continue "Operafolk who deprecate him, if he is to be prises.
out giving -them the power to enforce their more or less intelture's Food Stamp Program as grams.
tion Help" — originally to end ligent points of view. They forget to be realists. They find
treated as equal at the bargaining table,
It will be no one knows how long of June, 1966, and nearly 472,000
July 31 — through Oct. 31. Ef- themselves forced to say what the mobs want to hear . . . or
he must show racial pride and dignity. before the Negro is completely integrate in itsmfoodfor-needy families The food is supplied by USDA forts
are now underway to make else shut
d
Consumer
up. The mob must "have its meat" or recrimination
and
Marketing
SerHe cannot be on his knees begging for into the white American economy. To P
g
vice (C&MS) and is available permanent a food assistance and violence . . . or crucify those among them who point the
crumbs in privacy, away from the pub- think otherwise is to nurture a dream "Operation Help" was start- to all low-income families in- program for needy Mississipway to successful realization of their objectives.
pians.
lic eye, behind closed doors and come that will result in disappointment and
Most Negroes don't face the fact that Negroes are no
"Operation Help" is conducted
out shouting for equal rights, and sing- anguish. The black man is too far behind
through the cooperation of food longer needed, in this country. They don't know the horrific
. like Hitler's
ing "We shall overcome."
to catch up quickly with the giants in WENONAH, N.J. —(UPI— of age — to keep them in the distribution specialists of C and historic fact that Americans have already .
Germany
destroyed
.
.
dark
one
nation
.
Indians. They
the
0.
the
.
.
E.
MS,
0.
and
Misthe
We shall not overcome massive re- the U. S. industrial empire. He must The State Conference of the fields rather than send them to
sissippi State Welfare Depart- don't know that it was only 21 years ago . . . 1945 . . . that
National
Association
for
public
the
Adschools.
She said most
sistance of the hardcore segregationists therefore create his own financial world,
Hitler's concentration camps were liquidating the Jews of Gervancement of Colored People of the families are migrant ment.
merely by singing and marching. We build his own political machine. This will (NAACP) has
many to the tune of six million or more persons . . even after
charged that workers 'from Florida.
The project is financed by a
must counter these evil forces with the give him the independence and the pow- about 50 Negro children are be- "Complaints we have mem- $1.6
most
German Jews had been "integrated". The American
million 0E0 grant to Misorganized bloc vote. We must generate er necessary to keep him in the stream ing forced to work on farms ed allege the families are told sissippi providing for distribu- Negro is a historical illiterate. That means that the lessons
and kept out of school.
they will jeopardize their jobs tion of IVA million worth of of ancient, medieval, modern, and current history are lost to
power by overwhelming support of our of American life.
Mrs. Irene H. Smith, confer- unless the children also work USDA-donated
foods in 75 coals- him.
own business institutions, by welding
This is the axis upon which Negro ence president, said the NAACP in the fields," Mrs. Smith said. ties. The other seven MississipAs it is the average American Negro has more faith in
was informed that "economic She added that school officialspi counties
together our interests and efforts so as organizations and Negro
American
principles than even the white majority. Otherwise,
operate
he
Food
hopes must re- pressure" has been exerted on
in Cumberland County haveStamp Program under which he wouldn't be staging `marches against the opposition of Misto present a solid front in the determi- voive.
the families of the children — tried without success to enroll low income families receive sippi law officers. He is gambling on America's conscience. So
who range from 4 1. 13 years the children in schools.
added food purchasing power.
far, America's conscience has proven to be the real hero in
this civil rights struggle for the Negro. Let's hope the conscience wins. Otherwise, there's going to be a blood bath in
America that history will have a hard time forgetting.

SEIM. MIMS NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

The Need For Power

'Operation Help' Aiding
472,000 Needy In Miss.

NAACP Says Negro

Kids Must Work

GOP Brooke

Though the candidacy of Edward creasing numbers. More of
them are
W. Brooke for the United States Senate taking seriously their
civic duties. It was
holds particular interest f o r Republi- in the metropolitan areas
that Richard
cans, Americans at large are watching Nixon lost his close election
in 1960. The
the outcome of this race. Brooke is serv- porportion of voters who
live in cities has
ing his second term as attorney general steadily grown since
1960.
of the State of Massachusetts — a rare
It has become an accepted concluaccomplishment even in so liberal a state. sion of all students of
population trends
Brooke is the first Neg ro to be (and their political
implications) that
elected to that high office, and if he such big urban centers
as New York,
should win the senatorial bid, he will be Philadelphia, Chicago,
Detroit, St. Louis,
the first member of his race in the U.S. Baltimore, and Newark
will decide who
Senate since the early days of the Recon- goes into the White
House as Chief
struction era.
Executive. Under present trends, the
Republicans have a particular stake GOP study reveals that
within the next
in the Massachusetts senatorial cam- generation.
Negroes will outnumber
paign. They need the Negro vote. A re- whites
eight of these cities.
cent study by the staff of t h e GOP
Though Brooke's election is by no
Policy Committee shows that popula- means a foregone
conclusion, the very West Tennessee Freedom Marchers, led
tion growth and migration will bring fact of his
nomination is an index to the by Rev. James E. Smith (in sun glasses),
control of eight of America's 10 largest GOP will to bring
the Negro back into entered Brownsville during a 62-mile
cities within the potential control of the party fold.
Should Brooke win, the march, which began in Ripley over the
Negroes in the next generation.
impact of his victory on the Negro vote weekend. The march is scheduled to end
in Somerville this week White spectators
Republicans are particularly weak would be tremendous.
Thus, on him
In cities, and city population is growing. rests the
GOP hope not only for recapNegroes are going to the polls in in- turing the black
vote but for eventual ONLY IN AMERleA . .

JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS . . .

Laud Lindsay On
Police Unit Stand
civilian
!hotly
controversial
majority police review board
RUNAWAY BAY, JAMAICA- Algernon D. Black, the chair
Rachel and I are here, soaking man, an NAACP Vice-President
up sun on a brief holiday during and head of the New 'York Sociewhich I annually participate in ty for Ethical Culture has a
long and honorable background
tournament golfing.
We had vowed as a just and reasonable man.
to forget the cur- The other non-colored member
rent events back also has a civil rights backthere in the East, ground. There are one Negro
but we couldn't and one Puerto Rican member.
escape the news The New York Daily News
which has filter- which fought the Lindsay plan.
ed through about tooth and nail, ran an aggrieved
Mayor Lindsay's and incendiary head "Civil
Righters Run Cop Board"
courageous apLindsay opponents are sayinc
intm entso
the board is loaded against po° u r disting" !lice like a stacked deck. This is
ROM I N KON
174
uished
N e iyf a curious
view. If decent civil
Yorkers. On the
rights are anti-cop, that means
th majority of cops ar bigots.
This I will never believe.
BY JACKIE ROBINSON

in the KKR stronghold burned the march
banner after mith told a rally, "Segreeation is dead — we buried it today." The
purpose of the march is to gather support
for Negro candidates running for public
office. (UPI Telephoto)

Gifts Present More Income Tax Problems

As for the Police Benevolent Association President John Cassese, he is still screaming his alBY HARRY GOLDEN
trying to collect back taxes friends.
any of these events seriously is not know what constructive purA Federal court has just ruled from the lady on 65 G's.
After years of grappling with a membership until civil
Great and good friends don't much better off in solitary pose he serves by charging the
rights laws are that when a gentleman admirer
new board may be the direct
problem that was thought to be in- complied with.
gives resents to his great and Anyone who tnows anything owe income taxes on the watch- drinking.
cause of more and worse race
es,
the
coats,
good
the
friend
(i.e. a lady), the *booth these matters knows no
aartments.
soluble, the American Library Associasmart executive
riots in black communities.
The new procedure was instituted gifts are not taxable
will
if they are man in his right mind tries to and what sewing kits they re- The,
tion, at long last has voted to suspend to satisfy the demand
ceive.
of many members offered • in genuine friendshi exlain how 65
leaveoffice Christmas arties Is he exerting leadership or
g's disaeared
from membership any institution or in- for "positive action"
as though a health official had calling for anarchy. I hope Nev.
• *
•
igainst discrimina- and affection and not services into questionable investmentc
rendered.
dividual convicted of violating a fed- tion. For some years,
Yorkers, of all races, will Ignore
osted a warning of eidemic
members of the There are many great and
C
assese and the Conservative
The
first
of
these
eral, state or local civil rights law.
One
arties
tells
one's
to
wife nothing.
cholera. It is wise to remember
association have been clamoring for good friends breathing more eaParty clan which Is shouting
which one is rivileged to view
that
does
One
not
The governing council of the asso- establishing a national
these
claim
income
tax the laurel,
ardes have broken that It will
the rhododendron, ▪ more
bring the issue to
library policy sily this fiscal quarter, let me deductions
marriages than deser. referendu
on ersonal invest- the daffodil, and the ale
ciation voted for this procedure at the that is in keeping
tell you that.
m. It's easy to counsel
bloswith the spirit and On Greta Starks told
don.
ments
for the future. Unless one som In their
Judge
that these people be ignored.
librarians' annual conference held in purpose of the civil
bloom. Usually
rights laws.
E. Mulroney that the gifts, car, is nuts.
you
are
the
only
Any
man
arty
dragooned
in
New York. It is designed to put pressure
which the ho,,- Yet, it cannot be
Though efforts to liberalize the as- Muse. and furs were gifts, not However,
denied that
teas serves egg lent,
this Government Into attendance.
ickled. they have filed over 90,000
on libraries that practice discrimination sociation's official
ayment. "Why shouldn't they
hot, or fried Is a chore.
attitude in the public be gifts. He was married."
suit threw a big scare into the Nothing exhaus
My names on petitions seeing refconversation animus toward the
either in access to book collections or in library services have
organization, such as it is, o faster than
uglylegg erendum.
proved abortive in
lants in all their lint,
Indeed
he
was
is, I believe, well known
employment. The charge is usually made former years, the issue
great and good friends. Things variety. I
have sauntered and I admit
a good friend.
has never failmy
have been quiet deending uon through the
against libraries in the South.
hosts. the ferns and well overwhelm rejudice may Mayor Lindsay is strongly
He came to
ed to. come up at every annual conferthe disosition of the case, just the achysandra
my judgement. opposed to a general
court to back u
public vole
jiggling a cu
Under the plan adopted, the execu- ence since the first civil
as quit as it was when Errol of cooling tea
rights act was
on this issue, feeling there
On
when
her
those
story.
i
would
He
occasions
when
tive board of the association will for- passed by Congress
you
Flynn succumbed to a heart at- much rather
in 1957.
be in an easy are exected to bring the new should be a chanc e to see how
gave the lady
tack. als! too young
ward to law enforcement agencies signthe new board operates.
chair clenching a glass with at garbage can and and
resents to en.
The decision to impose disciplinary
the ice
so the gang can boil lobsters
ed complaints of illegal discrimination action on libraries and
resents to en
Things icked u again as least branch water within.
on
If referendum comes, however
librarians that
the beach you can bet
her. "Bow else memory faded and tummies raby libraries. In case where institutions commit infractions
someone those of us who believe police
One must also avoid the ar- charcoal
of civil rights prodo yoU endear ced on the squash courts. Now
and once someone for- brutality
ty given on the occasion of a got
has existed too long.
are found fruilty, they will be suspended visions will serve
the lobsters and just what
yourself?"
be a brilliant Federal judge has al's
to fortify the freedom
OOLDMN
should marshal our strength to
fortieth, fiftieth, or six- was i
from the American Library Association movement everywhe
asked. The Gov- ruled that his court is not called
suosed
to do with a ten times
re.
tieth birthday, or his imending brand
that of Cassese and
ernment
new galvanized
w a s admirers and great and good
garbage the Conservatives. (ANP Fes
retirement. Anyone who takes ean7
ture.)

Library Services
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Phillip Joyner
Family Back
From Trip East
Mr and Mrs. Phillip A. Joyner of 3387 Ford rd. and their
two children, Andre and Patrice, have returned home following a two-week motor trip
which included visits to Washington, D. C., New York and
Pittsburgh.
While in New York they visited George Joyner, Mr. Joyner's brother, and his family.
George Joyner is a member of
the Ahmal Jamal trio.
In Pittsburgh, the Joyners
visited Mrs. Marjie Joyner
West and met while there Wilbert Holloway, editorial car
toonist and illustrator for the
Pittsburgh Courier.
The trip was an eighth anniversary present for Mrs. Joyner, the former LaVerne Drumwright.
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FATHER — DAUGHTER BUSCH TEAM —
Mr. Chester Cade of the Cade & Cunningham Barber Shop-657 Mississippi Ave.,
widely-known barber and business leader,
is shown accepting a check for an all-expense paid trip from John R. Arnold, Jr.
of Arnold & Associates, representative of
D. Canale & Company, distributors of
Busch Bavarian Beer in this area. Mr. Cade
won first prise in the popular Busch Quarts
Contest, introducted to the city by D. Canale & Company. Shown looking on the cen- -

•se
rst
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er
er
er•
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ier is Miss Millicent Cade, Mr. fade's 24sear-old daughter. Miss Cade will accompany her father to St. Louis, Mo., with tickets and all expenses being paid, under the
auspices of the D. Canale & Co., AnkeuserBusch brewers of Busch-Bavarian Beer.
Miss Cade has been teaching in the Memphis City School for the past three years.
She is a graduate of LeMoyne College, and
has been pursuing graduate studies at
Texas Southern University and Memphis
State University.

Stitch And
Chat Club
Plans Picnic

LADIES AUXILIARY — The Tennessee Funeral Directors
Auxiliary was organised in Memphis on July 10 during a
meeting at the Lorraine Hotel and Motel, and shown here
are officers and members. From left are Mrs. Norma
Ford, Mrs. Marjorie Williams, corresponding secretary:
Mrs. Annie Lee Cox, Huntington, vice president; Mrs. Frettette D. Lee, national president of the Ladies Auxiliary of
Funeral Directors, Montgomery, Ala.; Mrs. Vera Ford,

president, and Mrs. Bernadette Hayes. Standing, from left,
are Mrs. Bertha James, Mrs. Verntia Breathitt, Mrs. Lillie
Thomas, Mrs. E. I.. Robertson, reporter; Mrs. Bessie Edwards, chairman of Membership Committee; Mrs. Marjorie Barlow, treasurer, and Mrs. Evelyn Mason, parliamentarian. Members not shown are Mrs. Gertrude Ford,
recording secretary, Jackson, a n d Mrs. Johnella Martin,
ashville.

Memphis Nurse Attends Workshop In Nashville

The Stitch and Chat Sewing
club met on Wednesday night
of last week. with President
Miss Laura Williams, chair- al organizations seek to foster or of nursing at Methodist hos- ideal.; Mrs. Mary GerstenberLula Joe Bibson, presiding, on
man of the 1967 membership high standards of nursing prac- pital, is president of the local ger, chairman of the 1967 TNA
South Parkway.
drive for District I of the Ten- tice, promote the professional district.
Subcommittee;
I Membership
A brief business session was nessee Nurses' Association, at- and educational advancement
l
and Mrs. Ann Knight, co-chairheld, during which time final tended a workshop in Nash- of nurses and promote the wel- Others attending the w o r kplans were made for the club's vine on July 15 at the Hermi- fare of nurses in order that the shop from District I were Mrs. man of the 1967 Membership
annual picnic. The picnic date tage hotel.
citizens of this country m a y Mary Frances Smith, TNIA. pres- Drive for District I.
St. Thomas Catholic church orchid corsage.
Cicero Falls, and Anthony will be August 6, onthelawn The workshop was sponsored have better nursing care.
was the setting on Saturday, Attending the bride were Falls, brothers of the bride; annual picnic. The picnic date
REV A I' CAMPBELL SAYS. I SUPPORT
June 18, for the exchanging of Mrs. Mary Falls Scott, Clarks- Mrs. Amon Beamon, aunt oil will be August 6, on the lawn by the TNA, and participants Among the concerns of the
vows between Miss Annie Pearl ville, Tenn.. matron of honor the bride, New Orleans, Mrs.I of Mrs. Ruth Burke, 1502 Live- heard Miss Rosa Wienert. co- Tennessee Nurses' Association
chairman of the American and its district in the past year
Falls and Osborne James and sister of the bride; Miss Polly Moore, grandmother of well Circle.
Nurses'
Association Member, Tennessee Nurses' Association
Moore III of Chicago.
Carolyn Robinson, Linda
C. the
groom;
Mrs. Pamela The hostess box was won by
The bride was given in mar- White, Baltimore, Md.; a n d Starks, cousin of the groom, Miss Velma Cochran. Next ship Committee talk about the and its district in the past year
recruitment of new members gram that prpare young peoriage by her father, Cicero Miss Harrietta Jacocks.
Jobs are of Interest to all people When Bt.f.j1
and Miss Mary Richenbach, of meeting will be with Mrs. Co- to the professional association. ple to enter miring, legislation
Falls. Father Theodore Weis- T h e bridesmaids' dresses Chicago.
rone Jenkins.
Ellington was governor, 571 new plants came to
would
that
guarantee
for
the
_
The Tennessee Nurses' AssoTennessee. This meant over 90,000 new jobs.
er said mass for the couple. were of blue crepe with short
Other guests were
Mrs.
Buford Ellington has proven he gets things done.
ciation is a constituent of the public that anyone who perThe bride's gown was of sleeves and the empire look
lie
McCollins, Mr. and Mrs. ANA, the professional organi- forms the functions of a regisSheila Robertson, cousin of the
white organza with illusion waistlines. They carried white
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Selmar McCollins, Sr.,
Mr. zation for registered nurses.
tered nurse or a licensed praclace floral designs placed along carnations.
H. Cole, and Christopher Cole, and Mrs. W. D. Callian, Sr.,
The
Rev A. L Campbell
the fitted skirt which billowed The best man, brother of the
District I is one of 20 local tical nurse has demonstrated
Pres Tennessee Regular
of
Sheffield, Ala.; Cleotha Strong, Brenda Harrell, Ann Lemon,
minimum competence by passBaptist Convention
Tennessee
which
out behind from lace enhanced groom, was Winston W. Moore
are
districts
in
his
MOH.
Arthur Munn, Joyce Munn, Mrs. Charlene McGraw, Mr.
licensing
examination.
a
ing
PAID FOR BY THE F.R!I SOS OF FLLINGTON—JACK ti. MORRIS It, CHAIRMAN
constituents of the TNA.
waist into a full train.
of Chicago. Other groomsmen Mrs. James Spight,
Mr. and and Mrs. Clarence McCollins,
directl
The bodice was of three- were Cleveland Littleton, ChiMrs. R. D. Dogan, Jr., Sharon Ala.; Sharon Hayler. Paris, The district, state and nation- Mrs. Dorothy Griscom,
quarter length sleeves, trim- cago; Humphrey White, Balti- Dogan,
Beverly Randolph, Mrs. Tenn.; M r s. Annette Yarmed in lace and a round cut more; and J. C. McGraw Chi- Roxie
Ball, Mrs. Nellie Ausby, brough, Mildred Miles, Maxine,
neckline. The bride wore no cago.
Mrs. Lessie Pegues, Mr. and Foster and Teddy Rogers,
accessories, and carried a Jo Natalvn Scott, niece of the
Mrs. Henry P. Smith, Sr.. and Others were Mrs. Ethel
white orchid on a lace covered bride, of Clarksville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Carrie Barnes.
Hunt, Mrs. Harry Jacocks, and
Bible.
was the flower girl, and RegiThe Mothers
nald Louis Falls. brother of the Also present were Barbara daughter, Patricia, and grandIsom, Terryce Neely, Rev. daughter, Sandy; Floyd ShavThe Bride's mother, Mrs. bride, was ringbearer.
Mrs. R. N. Holmes, ers and grandparents, and Ann
Ida Falls, wore a blue lace A reception was held for the and
dress, accented with blue chif- couple at the Alcy Acres Coun- Rev. and Mrs. James Martin, ette Jones, Ricki McGraw,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ch a rlie Joyce Ann Geer. Annie Raid
fon And a white orchid. Mrs. try club.
Scott. Mrs. Edith Randolph and ney, Joe Nathan Scott, brotherarehouses in all leading L.S. Pips
Emma Moore Hayes, mother
The Guests
100: HUMAN HAIR
of the groom, wore white eye- Some of the guests attending Mrs. Jo Anne Mays Osborne. in-law of the bride, and Kevin'
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
let over frosty blue and an the wedding and reception were Present also were Sandr a Duane Scott, nephew of t h e
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Les- bride,
•

Annie Pearl Falls Is Bride Of
Osborn Moore III Of Chicago
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WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100% Human, Hair

TO THE BUYING PUBLIC

Desegregation Seminar

ill

Held In Little Rock
A desegregation Institute was questions of their governors
held in Little Rock, Ark., with,and mayors.•'
Philander Smith College servThe second major barrier
ing as host.
listed by Dr. Walker was that,
In an address at the opening of blending the minority child,'
session of the three-week insti- whose education may fall two
tute, July 11-29, on "Problems or three grades behind that of
his fellow students, into the
of School Desegregation." Dr. school system.
Dollie Walker, social psychologist in the Baltimore. Md., pub Racial balance alone, s h e ,
lie schools and consultant to said does not mean equality.
the U. S. Office of Education, Rather, basic conditions which
pointed to the attitude among created the need for changes
school officials of "don't say must be corrected.
anything about it (desegregation) and everything will fall In regard to fear amon g i
white parents that academic
into place."
standards may suffer as the
As a result of this blind faith result of school desegregation,
in gradualism expoused by ed- Dr. Walker told the group that
ucators, dual school systems desegregation has no more efstill prevail for the most part fect on academic performance
le years after the Supreme than it does on the yardstick
Court handed down its school used to measure a child's
desegregation ruling, she said. height.
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"Gradualism has failed," Dr.
Walker told her audience. "Con
sequently, educators must form
a third front . . . they must
be willing to ask embarrassing

Conflicting barriers between
the homes of minority children'
and the school were described
by Dr. Walker as the third
major barrier.

YOU CAN START LOSING
WEIGHT THIS WEEK!

len HUMAN
HAIR WIG

SAVE UP TO
50'; OR MORE

IT'S EASY WITH SLENDER-X by P.D.A.
This amazing slenderizing formula, available with no pre.
scription, can help you become the slim and trim person
you want to be Simply take a small Slender-S tablet
before each meal. Slencler•R goes to work Immediately to
put an end to your excessive food craving. As Slender.X
helps you stop your extra food intake. it starts you on the
way to a more attractive you . . . And, it does it without
giving you that "keyed up," nervous WW1 you get with
other tablets.

IT REALLY WORKS!
How many pewees do you want to lose ... 10, 30, even
45 pounds . . . or more You can do It With Slender-X
just like people are discovering all over the country. You
have nothing to lose except those unsightly pounds. And,
If you aren't completely satisfied, you'll get your money
back. So get on the road to a better-looking you this week,
CET IT TODAY AT YOUR DRUG COUNTER

SLENDER-X C
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Dy
.A.

Or Just Mail This Coupon
To:

WIGS

BUY DIRECT AND
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WE HAVE
EVERY COLOR
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. SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS
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ro Finest Workmanship.
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$150.00 Value
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"The great use of life is
to spend it for something that
outlasts it".
— William James —
Monday night of last week
found many of Governor
Clement's ardent supporters
for his candidacy to the Senate
at a fund-raising dinner in the
Top 0' 100 Club.
Espied at the banquet in the
plosh high rise establishment
at which John McIntosh, the
genial chairman of the "Clement
for Senate" campaign;
were Rev. C. F. Williams, a
member
of the executive committee
of the campaign and who
was
seated at the table with the
Governor; Donald V. Jackson,
secretary of the "Citizens for
Clement", Christine Armstrong,
Henry Baskin, Bill Parish, the
N. J. Fords, Charles Miles,
0. Z. Evers, Betty and Jack
Armour and other members
at
the fourth estate Robert Ratclif
fe, of the Memphis World
and
Bryant Williams from our own
Tri-State Defender.
Josephine and Willie Norman
feted their young ones,
Debbie Kay a two year older,
and Marcus Stanley who has
Just turned seven with a joint
birthday party at their home
on Peace the otner Sunday aftern
oon.
Josephine, whose artistry is
evidenced in the beautiful
coiffures she turns out, was in
her element and decorations
an from balloons to kiddie
cartoons.

I

MISS HAZEL ABRON

Debbie Kay was proud as punch
to celebrate her natal
day with her brother though
they don't even come in the
MATH CLASS AT LeMOYNE — Sister Mary Fides of Holy
same month. This gave her
ample opportunity to play with
Rosary School in Louisville, Ky. is a member of the Nathe -big children" along with
her own little friends and they
tional
Science Institute faculty at LeMoyne College this
were Sherman, Jerome and
Gordon Gay, brothers of the
summer. She is shown here with one of her mathematic
honorees; Joseph and Joy Booker,
s
Harold Brooks, Jr., Treva
Carter, Patrick and Delancey McNei
l and a host of Stanley's, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abron ter of science degree in mineighborhood friends.
of 348 Fay ave. announce the crobiology. She is a
engagement of their daughter, of Delta Sigma Theta sorori
Visitors: Orphelia and Dr. Jimmy
membety.
r1
Byas' aunt, Mrs. Vivian 'Miss Hazel Elizabeth Abron
, to
JohntiOn Cook, was here for
about two weeks visiting them Dr. Paul L. Smith, Jr., son of Dr. Smith, a native of Og'
from her home in Baltimore where
den, Ark., attended the Little
A lady with a given name taxpayers to see
she is a retired high school Mrs. Clydie Smith Monroe of
River County school in Ash- that suggests optimism a n d money is going, where their
• principal. She also worked in
t h e Education Department at Texarkana. Ark., and the late
and this will
down, Ark., and is a graduate brightness, Mrs. Sunshine Sny- also enable the
Morgan State College under Dr.
officials to give
Frank DeCosta who is Laurie Mr. Paul Lawrence Smith, Sr. of Arkansas
AMN college at der, has announced her candi- top priority to those projec
Sugarmon's father. The gracious
Miss Abron is a graduate of Pine Bluff.
ts
Mrs. Cook a former Memdacy and is requesting votes in most needed.
phian is well-known here and
Hamil
ton
High
school, where
was kept on the go by her'
tier
behalf
as she seeks elecrelatives and friends despite the
she was h member of the Na- While there he became a
torrid temperatures.
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha tion to the Shelby County Quartional
Honor
Societ
the
y,
senior
She was entertained with dinner
" and Alpha Kappa terly Court in the August 4 balat home by her nephew band, and the Debutante socie- fraternity.
and niece, Oliver and Frances
Mu
and
Beta Kappa Chi Na- loting. She is a District One
Johnson, and this gave her thel ty.
candidate (north of Poplar Aveopportunity to spend some time
with their little ones Kay
She was a Kappa Alpha Psi tional Honor Societies.
nue.).
Frances, Oliver III and Julienne;
He
received the master of
and her niece and nephe fraternity debutante and t h e
w
Mrs. Snyder, wife of Dr. J.M.
Elaine and Charles Campbell
also had her to dinner with first Kappa daughter to be pre- science and Ph. D. degrees in Snyde
r, a technical research
them and their little girls, "Mick
microb
iology
and biochemistry
ented.
ey" and "Joey".
At Bennett college in North from Purdue university, and supervisor at the DuPone ComFriends dispensing hospitality were
Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., '
Carolina, where she received became a member of Sigma pany, promises maximum servwho treated the gracious lady to
a movie and dinner at the the bachel
ices in Education, community
or of science degree Xi professional society.
Embers; Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Sr.
cooperation, fire protection and
who had to come across , in biology, she was a
Dr.
Smith is an associate
member
the Parkway for breakfast at
tax dollar protection.
home. and Mrs. T. H. Watkins, of the Alpha Kappa Mu and professorat Arkansas
AM&N Specifically she gives
Sr., who carried her out to the
the folPassport room for dinner.
1Beta Kappa Chi National Hon- college.
lowing platform: An elective
And then Orphelia asked in severa
l ladies for a dinner or Societies and the college The wedding vows will be
county school board, which will
party at which she was assisted in
receiving by her daughter choir.
pledged on August 20 at Metro- be free from politic
al dominaMae and son James. Enjoying
Miss
Abron
was -graduated in politan Baptist church with
the lovely dinner party were
the tion by virtue of its being electMisses Mattie Bell, Isabel Greenl
June from Purdue university in pastor, Rev.
ee and Allison Vance and
S. A. Owen, of- ed; at least one college prepLafayette, Ind., with the mas- ficiating.
Mesdames Marie Adams, Isabel
Roulhac, Charles P. Roland,
aratory high school in each
Addle Jones, Johnnie Watkins,
geographic area of the county
Henrietta Craigen, Mignon
Speight, Edna Hutchins, Hattie
similar to white St a t ion
Braithwaite and Annabelle
Alleyne.
and Central), which would en9
More visitors: Caffrey Bartholome
able any child in the county to MRS. SUNSHINE SNYD
w's brother Major CarER
roll D. Bartholomew has just
attend
any college or univer- services
and
retired from Army service after
departments
sity of his choice in this coun- where feasible,
spending 23 years and nine month
s with Uncle Sam. He and
try, once he graduates.
hIs wife, Bernice and her father
One comptroller for all counArthur Robinson were here
Elimination
of duplicating ty departments to enable the
from Richmond. Va., visiting
other members of the Robinson
Clan on McDowell, Edwina Robins
on, Franks, Arthur, Jr., and The part played in the win- Bits in "Lvsis
trata" "Freight"
Elmer Robinson.
nine of the west by the
e Negro and "Anna Lucasta" attracted
And helping to make the family
reunion complete was cavalryman and cowboy was considerable attention And led tol
another sister, Emma Faye Yuill who
was here from Columbus, large, as the ever-increasing parts in the movie "No Way
Ohio with her husband, George
and their daughter Falyce. literature on the subject is mak- Out" and the epochal "Cry, The
ing apparent, and the part play- Beloved Country"
George and Emma Faye met
His internaat LeMoyne while he was
ed by a Negro horse wrangler tional reputation came
'
To
teaching there and she was a studen
with
t. He is now Program in Ralph Nelson's "Duel
at Di- ,,The Black
Director of Project Headstart in
board Jungle" and
the Southeastern division of ablo." United Artists releas
Miss Carolyn Jean Davis will Atlanta.
e in his "The Defian Ones"
Columbus and she's a school librar
t
lifted
ian.
Color by DeLuxe which is now
becom
e the bride of Lenwood
Major John T. Oates, his wife, Norma
him
into
the
top
rank.
A graduate of Mitchell High
He has
and children Mark playing at the New Daisy Theadded to his stature with Alfonso Jackson on Saturday, school, Miss Davis received her
since
'Taylor, Marcia Lynn and Michael
Gregory were here for a atre on an exclusive first Mein-,
roles in "The Bedford Incident" August 13, in the Walker Memcouple of weeks visiting his parents
bachelor of science degree from
Mr. and Mrs. William 'phis showing, is an important;
"Something of Value." "Porgy l orial Christian church.
Parker on College.
,one, and a landmark in
l
Morris Brown college in Atlanta.
i and Bess," "A Raisin in the ;
, western films,
Enjoying the visit of her nephew
While there Ale was a member
bride-ele
The
daugh
the
ct
is
who had not been here
" "Lilies of the Field," forl
; It called for an actor with Sun'
for two years was Mrs. Alzater
of the President's Council and
Oates and also J.C.'s sisters
stature to handle it, and that's, which he won his Oscar; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lee for two consecutive years was
Pearl and Joyce Parker.
why Academy Award Winner "Greatest Story Ever Told," , Davis. Sr., of 215 W. Brooks rd. named to "Who's Who Among
- i Sidney Poitier was chosen for "A Patch of Blue" and "The i Mr. Jackson is the son of Mr. Students in American Colleges
(Poiirks! MerertIse!seri)
(Politics' Advert,
the part in this motion picture Slender Thread."
and Mrs. Louis C. Jackson of and Universities.
version of the famous Marvin
Albert novel "Apache Rising,"
produced by Nelson and Fred
Engel and directed by Nelson
from a screenplay by Albert and
ore improvement in our City and County GovernMichel Grilikhes.
MHO and Schools. To do this we urge election
Poitier takes 'lop billing in
of
the new production with James
forward-Thinking, well qualified candidates.
Garner. Bill Travers is coTherefore we recommend . . . RE-ELECT
starred; the film introduces
the new Swedish bombshell Bibi
Andersson to American audiences, and Dennis Weaver is also
starred.
to the County Commission and selection of the
A native of Miami. Florida•
two other members from the following
only because his parents, native of Nassau. happened to
3. GARVIN CRAWFORD
6. LEE HYDEN
be
there to sell a crop of to.10. JAMES W. MOORE
13. TOM TODD
matoes. Poitier became an actor at the age of 18 when he
FOR JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
happened to read about the
American Negro Theatre upon
(The Shelby County Quarterli Court)
his discharge from the army in
Mommy and daddy haven't
CITY OF MEMPHIS
which he had served as a phypicke
d up your copy of the
siotherapist.
16. DOWNING PRYOR

classes. The institute, directed by Dr. W. W. Gibson Sr., is
conducted for 40 talented high school students on a $10,000
grant from the National Science Foundation.

Candidate Would Add 'Sunshine' To Court

Poitier Gardner Stars
Western Thriller

try,
m

orris Brown Grads
Be Wed Aug.13

The Citizens Association's
Objectives

12 JACK RAMSAY

Ustrict I

22. A. ARTHUR HALLE, JR.
23. SUNSHINE K. SNYDER
District 2

33. RALPH E. MYERS 35. EDMUND ORGILL
41. JESSE H. TURNER
REFERENDUM RECOMMENDATIONS

PRESENT county court setup is unfair
to Memphis and Whitehaven.
VOTE "YES"for Shelby County Court
Redistricting. Government officials
should be approved by a majority.
VOTE "YES" for the Run Off in City
Elections.
THE CITIZENS ASSOCIATPON OF
DIEWHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY
tallied Mb% VW Erne Ow Ed Degire" Metter

Unified building code, and a portant of all.
These are major
consolidated county and city goals of mine,
and I will work
building department;
hard to achieve these ends."
Jobs based on what you know
Mrs. Snyder is a former
— not who you know with proUSO-YMCA Program Director
tection by a little Hatch Act for
county employees . . (we do in Oklahoma. She is a Sunday
not now have a Hatch Act); School teacher at Evergreen
"Re-appointment of the coun- Presbyterian Church, and the
ty court —_probably most im- mother of four children.

MILTON BOWERS SAYS: I SUPPORT

BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR

During Buford Ellington's first term teachers' salaries were increased $790.78, for an average of
$4,327.00. He sees the need for an improved educational system to better equip future generations
of Tennesseans.

ELLING1O1 man,

Mr. Milton Bowers. Sr.
The
Past President of The
Memphis City School
his PMfd.
Board of Education
PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ELLINGTON—JACK H. MORRIS RI,
CHAIRMAN

KRESS
Mon. - Aug. 1st
THRU
Thurs. - Aug. 4th
SAVING

UP TO

50%
On Summer Goods

super-iffic ZOO COLORING BOOK?

Miss Poussaint
Acepted By Yale
School Of Law
Miss Renee Francine Pous.,
saint, 21-year-old granddaughttei of Rev. and Mrs. W.S. Vance
of Humboldt, Tenn., has been
accepted as a student at the
Yale University School of Law
in New Haven, Conn.
A 1965 graduate of Sarah
Lawrence college at Bronxville
N. Y., she completed her undergraduate studies on scholarships from Delta Sigma Theta
sorority. New York State and
Sarah Lawrence college.
During her junior year she
was selected as an extension
student and studied at the Sorbonne in Paris, France. While
abroad she visited Austria, Ger
many, London, Spain, Casablanca and Marakesh.

KRESS
Welt, what are they waiting for?
They can get it free for the asking
(as long as the supply lasts
that is) at any office of

FIRST

NATIONAL
BANK
101111/01.4., /10.111
,
5SIt VOW*
,
•(MVP.: CO.0
.
10

Biggest Sale Of
The Year

VARIETY FAIR

151

BETTER QUALITY COST LESS
AT KRESS
OPEN MON. L THURS. Ill

9:00 P.M.

9 NO. MAIN STREET
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Phyllis Brooks Becomes A Bride In Lovely Rites At Ward Chapel:
Miss Phyllis Lolita Brooks and Frank Ware The
groomsmen Carrying white satin and lacewhite dresses, Bill Blass origq- on a white satin lace trimmed her with a pre-nuptical luncheon honoree received
many useful Mose Yvonne Brooks, Mrs Char-,
Willie Bernard Kelley pledged and ushers were Joseph
B. trimmed baskets filled with alas by Celeste.
heart shaped pillow.
presented
and
her
with
beautiful
and
Present
fatwere lotte Polk, Mrs. Odle Strong. l
the
gifts.
their marriage vows Saturday, Brooks, and Fredric
Brooks orange blossoms and daisies
gift
ulty
26.
May
on
the
sisters
of
bride-elect,
the
Candle
lighters
i
were
Fredrick
Mrs. Charles Pinkston,
were
the
ring
The
Derek
Patbearer,
flower
girls,
Leslie
June 8, at 5:00 P. M. in Ward brothers of the bride; Lemuel
Brooks and Joseph Brooks,
Strong,
I
daughter
of
Mrs.
Mona
Parker,
Dr.
Miss
Mose
and
Mrs.
James
terson,
Catching'. Mrs. Willis
son
Mr.
of
krdMrs.
Chapel AME church amid a set- Osborne, Harold Draper,
May 27, 1966, the Booker T.
Allan Odis Strong and Toya Pinkston Charles Patterson, wore a white brothers of the bride.
Yvonne Brooks, and Mrs. Char- Ware, Mrs. Charles Pattanosa
ting of white orange blossoms, James Hammond end Theodore
Washington
Unit of the NDCC lotte
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Char- linen suit and carried the rings
Margaret Mrs. Willie Lindse y,
Polk, Mrs
white gladioli, white chrysan- Branch.
lea Pinkston. They wore short for the, double ring ceremony Mrs. Marguerite Cox was in entertained the gride and groom- Strong, Mrs. Anne Gibson, Mrs. Katherine Mays, sister of tbsi
wedding.
charge
the
of
themums and woodwordia fern
elect with a luncheon in the Sophia Ware, Mrs. Ouida Catch- groom-elect, Mrs. Clyde Wil4"
in standing baskets, a white
Mrs. Lottie Helen Brooks, school home economics dining lags, Mrs. Ernestine Cunning Hams and Mrs. Lillian Ham--.
wrought iron arch intertwined
mother of the bride, wore an area. The principals, members ham, Mrs. Lillian Hammond mond.
with greenery and flanked by
ice pink chiffon floor lengthof the NDCC Unit and teacher Mrs. Marie Pinkston, Mrs.
candlelabras on each side, and
dress, shoes to match and white sponsors were guests. The bride Catherine Terrell, Mrs. Kather- She entertained her brideswhite satin bows marked the
accessories. The groom's moth- and groom elect were presented ine Mays, sister of the groom, miiids and hostesses with a
pews.
er chose a baby blue floor length the Unit's gift and several other Mrs. Earline Matthews, and the 'Champagne Sip" in her sister,
lace with white accessories. useful and beautiful gifts. The brid e's mother, Mrs. Lottie Charlotte's apartment, on June
She is the daughter of Rev.
groom elect is a member of the Brooks.
16. Present, sipping champagne,
Both wore purple orchids.
and Mrs. Phillip E. Brooks of
Unit at B .T. Washington High
and discussing wedding thoughts
384 Edith Avenue. Mr. Kelley
Miss Brooks was honored at were Mona Parker and Moos
A reception was held imme- School.
is the son of Mrs. Donnie Kelley
a kitchen shower by Mrs. Anne Brooks, sister of the bride-elect,
diately following the wedding in
of Coldwater, Miss., and the late
the dining hall of the church. Mrs. Gloria Lindsey on June Gibson, assisted by her mother, Katherine Mays, sister of the
Mr. Berkley Kelley.
The refreshment table was drap- 11, was hostess to a surprise Mrs. Ada Belle Spraggins on groom-elect, Anne Gibson, Liled
in a white satin cloth over- Bathroom Shower f o r Miss June 15, 1966. Many beautiful lian Hammond, Sophia Ware,
Rev. C. W. Allen, who christlaid with lace. Two large crys- Brooks. Mrs. Lindsey was as- and useful gifts were received Gloria Lindsey, Margaret Strong
ened the bride when an infant,
tal punch bowls of cool, ruby sisted by her in-other, Mrs. by the bride-elect. Guests were Alberta Robinson, and Faye Wilofficiated. He was assisted by
red punch were placed on each James Spight. Miss Brooks, the mother of the bride-elect, Miss liams.
Rev. Robert L. McRae, pastor
of the table Hors d' oeuvres,
end
of Ward Chapel AME church,
aqua and white mints, salted
where the bride serves as organnuts, wedding petit fours comist. Music was presented by
pleted the eable.
Bennie Jenkins who sang
"Because," "Thine Alone", and
The gift tables circled the
"The Lords Prayer". Omar
room and were draped in white
Robinson presided at the organ.
satin with huge white bows attached by ribbons ending in
The bride was given im marscallops. The tables were filled
riage by her father, Rev. Phillip
with exquisite, beautiful and
E. Brooks. Her peau de soi
useful gifts.
and lace gown had a semi bouffant skirt with a detachable
The bride's table was beauticathedral train and lace trimfully and delicately draped in
med bodice with a portrait necklayers of white tulle over white
A touch of the Irish. Irish sweater stock(Stocking pictured by Round-the Clock)
line and lace sleeves. Her twosatin accentuated with greenery
ing comes in authentic ivory color only.
tiered veil of film of French
interspersed with white rose
illusion fell from a crown of
buds. A five tiered cake centerlace and pearls and she carried
ed the table flanked by silver
a white orchid on a Bible.
candlelabras. The cake was topped by a miniature bride and
Mrs. Charlotte Polk, sister of
By THERESA FAMBRO HOOKS
groom standing under an arch
the bride, was the matron of
centered by white wedding bells.
Fashion
Editor
honor. Bridal attendants were
This is the year of dressed-up leg, the show-off leg, the- glow of leg. And
Mrs. Mona Parker, and Miss.
Presiding at the gift table was
anything
goes. Change your stocking and add "pizzazz" to a dress you have just
Yvonne Brooks, sisters of the
Mrs. Marguerite Cox, at the
shortened or a new low-heeled shoe. Changing your stockings heightens the excitebride; Mrs. Katherine Mays,
punch bowls, Miss Alberta
ment of an outfit.
sister of the bridegroom. Mrs.
Robinson and Mrs, Sophia Ware,
Anne Gibson and Mrs. Gloria
If you've been cautiously waiting to try the myriad ways of "stocking" your
Mrs. Ouida Catchings served the
Lindsey.
wedding cake.
leg — wait no more. Raise your hemlines to the height of fashion — and spend
a few fashion dollars on a look that is lively and new.
The attendants wore floor
Mrs. Faye Williams and Mrs.
Hosiery manufacturers have a fashion for legs for any fashion you may own.
length organza dresses with fitKatherine Terrell registered
Suburban or sultry; middle years of Mod — pick the styles that tie your wardrobe
ted venice lace bodices. They
guests at the door. Mrs. Lillian
carried bouquets of aqua dasies
Hammond registered gifts and
together and you'll actually save on your annual hosiery budget.
with golden centers attached to
Mrs. Margaret Strong assisted
Most new fashion stockings give far longer wear than conventional sheers.
huge satin cathedral bows to
at the gift table.
And they cover leg blemishes — disguise your support hose, and mask many an
match their gowns, and matchimperfect legline.
Heading the receiving line at
ing aqua headpieces.
Make the seene lively by day in tuddly scft London rib to match a rib-tickling
the reception was Mrs. Beulah
The best man was Willie
William; Principal of Hanley
"poor girl" pullover. Try a rugged fisherman knit to blend with your bulkier
Elementary School. The recepsweaters.
tion line was composed of Mrs.
Ribbed ne and filmy crochets take you to town or country with a tweedy
Beulah Williams, the bride's
skirt or a pale wool crepe. And silvery sheer "glitter" gives a shimmer and shine
parents, the groom's parents the
to your legs in the night.
bride and groom and the female
HOLLYWOOD — The NAACP
attendants.
is establishing a sort of watchdog bureau to check on, and
Among the out-of-town guests
pressure film and television
where Dr. Edgar Parker, huscompanies into utilizing Negroes A job on Vogue magazine in Vogue's Prix de Paris, an an- potential — young women with band of
Mona, the bride's sister,
more fully in acting and other New York is waiting for the nual essay-type competition cona flair for fashion, writing, dec- Mrs. A. Brooks, paternal grandauthentic roles, Negro Press winner of Vogue's 26th Prix de ducted
mother of the bride from Jackon the nation's college
International learned. The an- Paris. The competition is open campuses, is a talent search de- orating, promotion and mer- son, Tennessee;
Mr. and Mrs.
nouncement came after a meet. to college seniors, Class of '67 signed to bring to the atten- chandising.
John L Davis, of Jackson, Tenn,
the film and television indust- and it is being introduced
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Browne of
in tion of the magazine's top ediries and Negro leaders.
the current issue of Vogue.
Columbia, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
tors young women wiith Vogue
—
First-place winner In the Prix Odell Boyd and son.
de Paris competition receives a
Also Mrs. A. J. Buckley, mayear's employment with Vogue ternal great
aunt - Paris, Tenn.;
las a junior editor, and during Miss Jessie Brooks, Jackson,
' that year will go to Paris with school system.
gem.suot to do II row ores MOW,the 44poed
Spade! It* ihe Pakka• eft Is rirm
Vogue editors covering one of Lucius Brooks, former cornpos. Palithosts optiotwJ 4.epeoll
ommimisCniimp0.1dide Dels•o_
*nib WA swim'
median leader of the "Four
deo thedhiMe Ida V.Irs) at fully opoehronieed with
fortrosamieshiM
Air.israminiporah=rmort
the couture collections.
blew ammiriml onto In firm gear. Glom fast takeoff
Tones," presently a member of
Irrir heck to Law (1) sod"MR
Se
from stimidkog run. noor.000nted Ada lever has posiSHELBY COUNTY
CD iced Into High arThis, cm. Pm'Iyrrommils
DISTRICT 2
SHERIFF
• • •
the "Ink Spots" flew in from
tive rimatrommr 10C11•211(
Whin,
wove
shoply
kw
to
Delve
sod
got
COMMISSION
L. A. along with Benjamin
2 years )
FAIRLANES
Second-place winner comes to Brooks, Mr. Cornelius Brooks
(3 elected from entire I 3 elected from southerr
FAIRLANIS
FAIRLANIS
half of county )
Vogue for a six-months junior and his wife Connie, who are
William N. Morris
county of 4 year terms )
editorship. And each of ten employed in the Federal System
Jack W. Ramsay
Ernest C. Withers
honorable
-mention winners re- of programming.
Jessie H. Turner
ATTORNEY GENERAL
ceives a $50 U. S. Savings TheLongviewEle
menSHELBY COUNTY
Bond and top consideration for tary School, where the
years)
(8
brideCOURT
jobs on Vogue and other Conde elect was working
$5000
as an AdSHELBY COUNTY
Phil M. Canale Jr.
(6 year terms)
DOWN
Nast magazines.
PER MONTH
ministrative Intern, surprised
CONSTABLES
— •
DISTRICT I

Pah-lane5001

G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS SALE!

Best Dressed Legs In Town

At A Special Low Price

For Fairlane's Sale of the Year

ONLY .... $2095

Checking Screen

College Coeds Can Win Jobs On Magazine

GENERAL ELECTION

Finance Plan To Fit Everyone's Pocket

$5900

DISTRICT 2
(2 elected from northern
(2 elected from south
half of county)
half of county)
Sunshine K. Snyder
A. Arthur Halle Jr.
D. K. Rogers

CHANCERY COURT
JUDGES
(8 years)
Robert L. Taylor

REV. A..1. CAMPBELL SAYS: I SUPPORT

BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR
Buford Ellington has said: "Let's bury the word
and practice of segregation. Let's stay in step
with the times." This can be done with a man of
experience as governor—a man liKe Ellington.
Rot A.). CONPAell
Cumbsrlopil St. Baptist Church
Jalisco. Toms«

xemmemmwemm•••

PRIMARY ELECTION
STATE (DEMOCRATIC DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SEAT 32
OR REPUBLICAN) REPUBLICAN PRIMARY James E. Williams
EXECUTIVE
UNITED STATES
SEAT 33
COMMITTEE
SENATOR
Drew J. Canale
Frank C. Clement
STATE HOUSE OF
(2 men and 2 women
REPRESENTATIVES
from each Congressional
UNITED STATES
(2 year terms)
District, 2 year terms)
REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 3
( 2 year terms )
Frederic Anderson
DISTRICT 9 — Women
DISTRICT 7
Mrs. Richard T. White
Ray Blanton
DISTRICT 5
A. W. Willis
DISTRICT
9
SHELBY COUNTY
George W.Crider
DISTRICT 6
DEMOCRATIC
Wilbun
S.
A.
EXECUTIVE
GOVERNOR
COMMITTEE
DISTRICT 7
Buford Ellington
Edgar H. Cillock
Position 7
STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT 9
Harold J. Whalum
12 year terms)
M. A. Hinds
Position 10
DISTRICT 11
George L. Holloway Jr.
SEAT 28
Russell B. Sugarman Jr.
Georgianna S. Fulenwider
DISTRICT 12
SHELBY COUNTY
William
R. (Bill) Bruce
DEMOCRATIC
SEAT 29
STATE
HOUSE OF
CHAIRMAN
Clayton Elam
REPRESENTATIVE
SEAT 31
DISTRICT 16
(4 year terms)
Ralph W.farmer
Thomas J. Troope
Lewis Talliaferro

ELLINGTON

West

PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ELLINGTON—JACK H. MORRIS III, CHAIRMAN

A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So ...
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT

HERFF FORD

10450 SUMMER AYE.

SEAT 29

458-1151'

'410.1••• •••

ELECT

CLAYTON ELAM
STATE SENATOR
I SUPPORT:
Traffic Safety Legislation
Education At All Levels
Labor
Stabalized Tax Programs

SEAT 29

I WANT TO BE YOUR
STATE SENATOR

•

h•-le -1.-11.p.e

• • - - • • • ti

,,,

- •

1..r.•*.e.ir
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_ Sports Horizon
TORRID ALL—STAR GAME; was on the hill, they were all
The temperature might have tough.
inared above the 100 degree
In fact the touted fence bustMark at St. Louis in brand new
with the exception of Balers,
Memorial
Busch
Stadium and
the ball players might have had timore's Brooks Robinson, were
to hustle rides on private handcuffed all afternoon.
planes to get to the game but No doubt Brooks Robinson
last week's star-studded affair earned the award as the most
was one of the best in years. valuable player of the game.
Maury Wills, the fleet-footed He was superb in the field and
stealing expert of the Los An- was the top hitter. Robinson
geles Dodgers, again played a scored the first run off Sandy
:,,illain's role. However, it was Koufax when Hank Aaron play4ise peppery shortstop's timely ed his single into a triple and
hitting that enabled the Nation rambled across the plate moal League to emerge victorious ments later on a wild
pitch.
over the best in the American ifidic;ntie's entering
a long
League by a slim 2-1 count. and
career as a hurler
o
The 49,936 sweltering f a n s. with Detroit. The smoke
ballwere rewarded for enduring a
ing righthander had no trouble
'long evening of blistering heat with the National League
slugwhen Wills singled home form- gers.
er Christian Brothers star Tim
McCarver with the winning run Aaron of Atlanta, the major
league leading homenin hitter
in the 10th inning.
The popular St. Louis catch- with 26, went hitless in four
er had singled on his first at trips to the dish to continue
bat in this mid-summer class- his All-Star slump while Frank
ic, went to second on R o n Robinson of Baltimore, once a
Hunt's bunt, subsequently plat- N.L. All-Star, duplicated the
ing the run that sent everyone same futility as Aaron.
Willie Mays wasn't as promhome.
For some time the experts inent in the game as he has
have said that the pitchers shown in recent encounters
have the best of it in the ma- with the junior circuit. After
jors, and if one needed to be extending his records to 22 hits
convinced he should have been and 19 runs scored only Mays'
after that bitterly-fought strug- average dropped with the onegle displayed most of the finest for four afternoon.
hurlers in baseball. As a result When one considered the play
it made little difference who ing conditions it was a remark-

Bill Bruce Has Seven
Goals In Legislature

(Polatscel Astvertlbeaseett)

Sauer Drills
All-Stars To
'Top Shape'
Coach John Sauer's College
All-Stars, toughening up for an
Aug. 5 game with the Green
Bay Packers, returned to tss,,
a-day workouts pronounced n
"top shape."
The All-Stars got back to the
grind after their first day off
in 10 days of drills at Northwestern University in suburban
Evanston.
"I think they are beginning
to mold into a team," said
Sauer, who took over this year
after serving as an assistant to
Otto Graham for seven years.
There will still be a lot of running, Sauer said, but most of
the last week will be concentrated on "polishing our play
and putting the .game plan into
effect."

HELPING THE BOYS — Some 25 boys were given an op
portunity to go into business for themselves last Saturday
morning when they were presented with shoe shine boxes
by the Mallory Knights Charitable Organization, and seen
at the headquarters with the youngsters at 280 on Hernando
are Harry L. Strong, at left, kneeling, founder of the Mallory
Knights; Ernest C. Withers, candidate for the Shelby County Court; Atty. S. A. Wilburn, candidate for Tennessee

House of Representatives; and Rev. D. E. Herring, extreme
right, president. Standing at top right is Miss Shelia Thompson, president of the Junior Mallory Knights. Mr.
Srtong
sadi, "As long as these youngsters have a way to
make
money for themselves, they will have no need to go
around
committing petty crimes, such as purse snatching. This is
only one of many ways we try to assist these boys in
helping themselves." (Photo by Billy Withers)

\
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ELECT

EDMUND
ORGILL
County

Court

Dit-t 2, Soutn 11.df cl County

His Experience
is Needed Now!
Political Adv. paid for by OSA
Committee. .1. D. Marshall. TreOg

Jock Ramsay discusses plans with three former mayors of Memphis,

Henry Loeb, Wolter Chandler and Edmund Orgill. They urgeyour
William R ."Bill" Bruce, 31- State university.
vote and support.
year - old candidate seeking the 4. Consolidation of Memphis
to the Tennessee House of Re- and Shelby County Juvenile
presentatives from District 12 Court facilities.
has a seven - point platform, 5. Establishmen
t of a youth
and all of them start off with correctional
instituion in or
the word, "work."
near Shelby County.
Among the bill he would seek 6. Expansion of programs to
LONDON (UPI) — Cassius Clay boxed five rounds
withl then flies back to Europe for a to
to have passed while inNash- rehabilitate and employ handicomment on London's preClay sparred in "near Miami long-time
sparring
partner title defmise against
are:
vill
capped individuals.
Karl Mil- diction he would beat Clay.
temperatures" Tuesday as he Jimmy Ellis of Louisville, whol
1. Legislation to promote 7. Work for harmony and ef- stepped up training for
his; tagged the champion with sev-I denberger in Germany Sept. 8. In strong poetic form Clay re-,
greater safety on Tennessee's fectiveness within the Mem- Aug. 6 heavyweight
title de- ' eral solid rights to the chin. Clay tipped the
scales at cited:
phis and Shelby County dele- fense against Brian
highways and waterways.
London.
, Clay shrugged off the blows and 2061
/
2 after the vigorous session, To Brian
2. Legislation to promote bet- gation.
London I say, be
countered with some strong
ter public education.
3/
3
4 pounds lighter than when
A native of Portsmouth, Va.- 1
cool, because you are no fool.
3. Expanded and more ef- Mr. Bruce is a graduate of the law school. He is presently a punches of his own,
he arrived here last Saturdaypartner in the Bruce and Sou- Trainer Angelo
But I would say go back ot
fective facilities for Memphis University of Virginia nd its them
Dundee said
law firm.
Clay's training headquarters at The champion paused briefly your stool in a boxing school."
Political Adv. cold for by Re-Elect Ramsay Comm., B B Winsett,Chmn.
He was chairman of the Le- i the British Board
of Boxing
gal Aid Committee ofMemphisi Gym in North
London had been
and Shelby County Bar Asso-1"warmed up
to a temperature
ciation in 1963-64, and is now of near 90
degrees to approxichairman of the Budget Sub- mate the
Miami weather."
committee of Special Committee
for Increased Legal Services to "We expect a hard fight,"
Dundee said. "London doesn't
the Poor.
He is a member of St. John's have a worry about how fit
Episcopal church, married and Clay will be. He did a couple
the father of five children,and of weeks of light work in Miami
is associated with the Tennes- and left the hard work to be
see Society for Crippled Chil- done here."
dren and Adults, the Memphis Dundee said that if all goes
Heart Association, the Shelby well, the Clay troupe will reUnited Neighbors and the Boys turn to Miami immediately
Scouts of America.
after the fight. The entourage

MEETS LONDON AUG. 8

"We Agree, Ramsay is the Man to
Balance Progress with Economy."

Cassius Steps Up Training Routine

RE-ELECT

n

ACK

SAY

OUNTY COMMISSIONER

)ELECT RAY BLANTON (
)
4
YOUR

CONGRESSMAN

New York Jobs

$4000 - $8500 Per Week
JET • EBONY - TAN
GUARANTEED 48 MONTHS SERVICE
ALL THREE JOHNSON'S PUBLICATIONS
MAILED TO YOUR HOME FOR ONLY

25c

PER WEEK
To Qualify You

eeEven with the simplest water color,

MUST BE EMPLOYED IN MEMPHIS AND HAVE A PHONE
Eimer wry orsior for publications listed above. I an, to receive'
ell Issues at the rote of 25e a week. (Paid Monthly.)
Neese
Adger,.
Phone P.

207

the LEGISLATOR

I strive for perfection.it's only
through dedication that anything
great is ever achieved,'

eeWtien .1 buy gin, I insist

Ago

Envy. By

Free Room & Board, Expense Adv.
TRAVEL MAIDS INC.
158 BEALE ST.
523-2132
DAY or NIGHT 942-0515

Home After

FULVALUE READERS SERVICE
HICKMAN BUILDING MEMPHIS, TENN.

38103

JOBS

on the very best London Dry.
Gordon's. It is ideally dry and cr;np,
makes a perfect martini.To me,
Gordon's Gin is great gift
'
,
Elmer C Stoner, noted artist, author and editor.

Are Available
For Trained People
BANK TELLERS
PBX RECEPTION 1st
CASHIER—CHECKERS
TRAIN NOW
TERMS ARRANGED
Memphis

BLANTON
NO'
HE
HAS
REAL EXPERIENCE

DISTRICT NO. 7

Area Are

AUG. 4 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Hiring Qualified Personnel. High School
Not Necessary. No Age limit. 'Day Or
Evening Classes, Air Conditioned

tectevetetetmcwctottc-tamtvcrefiteettmcvc!cu-tctmovcw-torctetet

Visit Or all 527-5508

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE

Gordon s Gin. CMPolltd
London, England on 1759.
r-s dogest ,&r". England.
*nonce and rhst world

66 MONROE—SUITE 877
PosecT IT.4.A.
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Patronize TRI-STATE Advertisers
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Fair Campaign
Practices Director

Page.11
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ELLINGTON SCORES HIT WITH BIG LEAGUERS

To Leave Post
NEW YORK —Bruce L. Felknor, executive director of the
Fair Campaign Practices Committee since 1956, will leave that
post at the end of July.
Felknor will become assistant
;to William Benton, chairman
land publisher of the Encyclopedia Britannica, and U. S. Am,bassador to UNESCO. Benton,
!who has been a director of the
*Fair Campaign Practices Committee for many years, first
m proposed the creation of scuh
an organization in 1951 when he
31 was U. S. Senator from Conaecticut. Two Senate subcom!
mittees adopted his recommendations. and their reports led
a to the founding of the Committee.
'
Felknor notified the Committee's board of directors last
winter of his intention to resign, and participated in lie
search for a successor, whose
appointment will be announced
next week. Charles P. Taft,
chairman of the Fair Campaign
Committee, expressed regret at
Felknor's decision to leave.

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD Si ORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall)
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
LIGHT CRUST

FLOUR

49,

5 Lb. Box

Tennessee Major Leaguers Tim McCarver, Dick Sisler and Phil
"Bruce Felknor has served
the Committee for more than
gave Buford Ellington the nod as their choice in the line up of
a decade." he said. "The Ametorial candidates.
betfar
rican political system is
ter for his contributions to it.
He has been a devoted public
servant, and at a substantial
financial sacrifice. We are sorry to see him leave but we
wish him well."
In September W. W. Norton
& Company will publish Felknor's book, "Dirty Politics,"
NEW YORK —Garbage is a
based largely on his experience
with election campaigns over city's friend — or at least it
the past decade. A national an- can be. In the past it has been
thurity on campaign tactics and expensive — expensive to colethics, Felknor has been a fre- lect, expentive to get rid of.
quent lecturer and conference However, a new disposal meparticipant on the subject, and thod called "composting" soon
in election years television au- may solve the problems for cidiences and newspaper readers ties which are short of space
have become accustomed to for refuse dumps and are
his analyses and forecasts of plagued by air pollutin resulting from the burning of garunfair compaigns.
bage in open land fills.
Felknor joined the Committee
In addition, the new method
in January, 1956 after it had
is
designed to defray a large
ear
y
been dormant for the
of the cost involved
percentage
following its founding in 1954. As
disposal, and might, in some
in
he
staff,
small
the chief of its
instances, permit the municipaldeveloped most of the programs
ity to turn a profit.
and publications for which the
The refuse goes in one end
bi-partisan agency is known.
comes out the other as a
and
biennial
Among these are the
packaged, odorless soil
neatly
state -by -state "Smear Studies"
conditioner which can be sold
publishes
Committee
the
which
at a profit. Metals, glass and
after national elections, and the paper, for which there is also
pamphlet "Fair Play in Polia market, are segregated autotics" which evolved from exmatically.
perimental technical aids for
high schools which Felknor in- One company, Arizona Biochemical of Gretna, La., has
troduced in 1957.
The retiring executive concen- just been awarded a ten year,
trated committee attention on ten million dollar contract to
building a file of campaign lit- collect and dispose of garbage
erature and exchanging infor- in Jefferson Parish, La.. The
mation on campaign tactics with arrangement includes one of
scholars. In time a substantial the new "composting" plants.
library of smear material was
amassed, and it Is referred to
constantly by journalists, political scientists, historians and
graduate students.

Garbage Often
Can Be City's
Best Friend

Gagliano
Guberna-

BLUE PLATE

ELECT

William R. "Bill"

1MAYONNAISE

4
39
TUNA
2.
fir6 5

165

2 LIMIT

BRUCE x

Qt

DISTRICT L121
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

1/2 Oz.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Defending women's champion
Luci Johnson has picked her Margaret Smith of Australia
wedding cake — and it's a does not plan to play it was reported.
whopper.
The cake, to be whipped up Manuel Santana of Spain will
by White House pastry chef defend his men's title, and
Ferdinand Louvat next week, Cliff Drysdale of South Africa,
will b2 a seven-layer, 300-pound the runner-up, will be back.
creation, topped not by the
customary wedding bells or lit- The tournament will be playtle bride and groom dolls, but ed September 1-11, and the
by real live lilies-of-the-valley. draw will be made Aug. 24.

KRAFT PHILA.

3 LIMIT

CREAM
CHEESE

GEISHA

PINEAPPLE
WHOLE SLICED
3 LIMIT

19
TOWELS
JuRri. 0 27

3 LIMIT
Ot
30 Oz.
111

20 Oz.

SCOTT

17 Nations
At Forest Hills

NEW YORK — (UPI) The cochairmen of the 1966 U.S. National Lawn Tennis championships at Forest Hills said Monday that 17 nations will be represented in this year's tournament.

WE HO-N,Of
GOVERNMENT'
,F000 STAMPS'

DEL MONTE

DEMOCRAT

Luci Chooses
Whopping Big
Wedding Cake

FROZEN WELCH

Bruce Discusses Programs of Increased Opportunities for Handicapped Individuals With
ROBERT OSBORNE, A Double Amputee.
Elect the Candidate who will represent all the
People, and who has the trining for the job.

CLOSE
OUT

%IRO(

ELECT BRUCE

LUCITE.

Pull Lever No—> 1455

VOTE LUCKY NO.3
GARVIN CRAWFORD
• For Improving Conditions At County Home

he1j

2 LIMIT

—'SPEC
PAINT- IALS
DUPONT
OUTSIDE
WHITE PAINT

to

DOMINO
Or
GODCHAUX

SUGAR

• For Better Medical Care For Youth
And Aged On County Level

681.
Can

(469

LUCITE
WALL PAINT
WALL COLORS
175
Can 'e

NO LIMIT WHILE THE SUPPLY3ASTs

Frs

FRED MONTESI

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchose,•scludin_
value of coupon merchandls• (fresh milk products
and tobacco also •xcluded in complionc• with state
law). On• coupon per customer. Coupon •xplr•s
Wednesdoy Noon, Aug. 3rd

• For Equal Pay For Equal Work
• For Honesty In Government
• Against County Machine Politics

ONLY LABORING MAN IN
COUNTY COMMISSION RACE
Paid For By Crawford Campaign Committee
IP. Hill - Oreinnon

ZESTEE

KF?Af

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

CHEESE PIZZA

'fl394

18 Oz

394
151
2 Oz
/

t

.a'

.e..tit-Z
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Senator RIps Trigger
Happy Guardsmen

Brode Seeks Post On
Democratic Committee
Representative Aarvin J. He served as vice chairman
Brodie, prominent po- of the Committee on Highways
litical leader, has announced his and Safety, and was author and
candidacy for the Democratic instrumental in the passage of
Executive Committee from Dis- the 1963 Tennessee Seat Belt
Law, which has saved thousands
trict 7.
Tennesseans from death or
of
Mr. Brode has served four
injury in the past few,
serious
years in the Tennessee House
years.
durine
and
of Representatives,
Legislative
that time was appointed by the During the 1965
spoke for
Brode
Rep.
Session,
.KenF
John
President
late
Minimum
the
for
voted
and
nedy to the President's CornWage bill which was introduced
mittee on Traffic Safety.

WOOLWORTH'S

WASHINGTON —In a fiery ted it to
Senate speech, Sen. Stephen M. atrocious
Young (D-Ohio) charged "a sub sands live
stantial minority" of Cleveland stench of
cops with brutality and "some
National Guardsmen" with being trigger happy in the recent
Cleveland riots.

16" SNOOKY
TODDLER DOLL

Of Police Brutality

NEWPORT, R.I. —(UPI) —
Stokely Carmichael, national
chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
e
h
deteriorate into anilack of toilet facilities,"
criminal charges
slum. "many thou-! said "... children were crowd (SNCC) says
will be filed
suits
civil
and
in the midst of filth, ed into dark and filthy ten&
as the
policemen
seven
against
overcrowding a e il
lied to play in result of an incident at the Newstreets and .. . young me" and port Folk Festival.
young girls, even to have a Carmichael said the civil
breath of fresh air, were compelled to walk outside to escape
nd fetid air of the
,
heeanttsa
tenem

Moves ToPosh
Detroit Suburb the

Young, who lived in t h e
Hough area near the scene of
the riots, said only large-scale
"In this hopeless situation
federal aid can prevent more GROSSE POINTE, Mich. — and in the continuing heat of
riots.
(UPI) — A Negro family has some July nights, hindsight
"The housing program is too moved into this posh Detroit tells us that the explosion was
MARVIN BRODE
small, the poverty program is suburban area. The president of inevitable."
and sponsored by Represent- too small, the program for slum the local real estate associaschools is too small," Young
ative A. W. Willis. It would have
said. "It is not the riots in the tion predicted the tnove would
assured all citizens a decent slums but these lame and in- depress property values.
wage and prevented the exploit- adequate programs that are the The family, a lawyer, his
ation of labor throughout the real disgrace of the richest na- wife and their children, were
TERMITES-ROAM.%
• tion on earth."
state
UTE'tUGS-BATS
believed the first Negroes :o
of the
said
Young
"Many
Limo!sod Bolisd
Pointes,
He also voted to abolish cap- young men, members of the move into the Grosse
US SEFORE YOO ARE
CAL.L.
ital punishment and supported National Guard suddenly called a string of five fashionable
EMBARRASSED
htheGarnishmentEx- in, frightened of the terror and suburbs just east of Detroit on
"WE XILL TO LIVE"
the shores of Lake St. Clair.
emption law, which provides re- violence, seemed unable to
CALL
will hurt (property)
lief from garnishment of low quel the rioting and prevent "I t
men
and
from
children
that
women,
Gordon
in
area."
values
income wage earners.
being injured.
Johnstone, president of the
Representative Brode, in his "In fact, in some instances Grosse Pointe Brokers AssociaFOR FREE ESTIMATES
opening statement in behalf of the Guardsmen, unaccustomed tion, said. "But over a period
FA 7-6033
his candidacy as a member of to handling weapons in combat, of time it may stabilize."
the Democratic Executive Com- appeared trigger happy.
mittee, said, "I shall continue
"It has seemed evident that
to strive for the best interests
members, a minority but
some
of all of the people of Shelby
a substantial minority, of our
County, regardless of race,
police force conducted themcreed or color."
selves with brutality and a lack
of intelligence in trying to cope
with unruly crowds who were

PEST

'EXTERMINATING CO.

Lorable pixie taro

SNCC To File Cha

VOTE FOR
EXPERIENCED AND RESF
BUSINESS MAN
WITH LEADERSHIP AB
j N. J. I
STATE H(
REPRESEN
DISTRICT

O.Z. EVERS

599

THE MAN 11
PERSONAL

Pm.

Jointed vinyl Snooky
squeals when you squeeze
her! Long rooted synthetic braids. Dressed.
Soft wad(Wen,

What's
itlike
inside the
famous
frosty
Classified Ads... bottle?

Sears

OPEN

399
Pretty baby in lace trim
cotton batiste. Vinyl body.
Moving eyes. Rooted synthetic hair. Rayon pillow.

IR 9

MORE AT

"FOR SALE"
Wigs-Beautiful Expensive 100% Real
Hair. Now $15.00 Send for details.
Madison's Wigs. 1535 N. 19th St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
1960 BONNEVILLE. Coral Red and
white. Power steering and brakes.
Call 946-5252
One owner.

ft---"643.LWORTH'S
illf

Standards i
including 1:

5. Homestead tax exemption for the
and veterans.
6. A state-wide Anti-Poverty program.
7

Like
c-c-cold

A Methodist, Mr. Ford is a member of
Board of the Chickasaw Council of the
America and is presently serving as !
Chairman. He is o past president of i
Funeral Directors Association, Choplaii
nessee State Funeral Directors Associo'
the board of directors of the State and Na
Directors Association.

GM'S
DISTILLED LONDON DRY

.

111.1.1.trvinaP I I h.

VOTE 163 em0 ON THE V
MACHINE

VOTING PRECINCT 14-1,14

._. 50c CAR WASH 50e

.o
.ci

(-)
co

YOU WILL BE

Ui

r-1
0
c
-0

Not Good On Wednesday
This Coupon Worth 50. on Car Wash
thru Saturday at

HOSPITALIZED

By ILLNESS ALONE!

276-2695
COUPON

TOM M. BATCHELOR SAYS: i SUPPORT

BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR

60

Buford Ellington increased the budget for
higher education by 52% during his last term.

THAI
IN
YOt' WILL BE

Mr. Tom M. Batchelor
TUB Insurance Agency

FROM AN
AUTO ACCIDENT

ELLINGTON

The
Man ,11
his air

PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ELLINGTON—JACK H. MORRIS III CHAIRkv,..

411111dime..,

FREE REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS
OPENING JULY 28th
481 E. McLEMORE 6:00 10 9:30

&RA 744e Oddd

LOAN 0
EPSTEIN
162-164-166 REALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VAL1
NO LOAN TOO
NO LOAN TOO SM
Unredeemed Pledges On ;
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL

Ellington is a man dedicated to making honest.
realistic decisions for the future of Tennesseans.

HOSPITALIZED
•

26-2, 26-3, 31-3, 31.
47-1, 48, 61-1, 61-2
.pipmereweeineer-Timulmliimimimil

Monriav

Crosstown Car Wash
251 No. Cleveland

1

Support legislotion for the good of all

8. Better recreational facilities in the Ele,

,4111 eV!ir sinew 0Ortali
IMMO deft en KM NM est atme area mos e ai NUE

THAT

for teacher:

4. State Bonus for Veterans of all wars.

COUPON

18

Improvement

3. Increase of Old Age Welfare Pension.

,

1 IN

1

2. Repeal of State Sales Tax on presc
laundry and dry cleaning.

GIN
I

exper

me to si

position I seek.

aroma

CADILLAC .55 Sharp. 2 Doors.
826 So. Cooper
$397.00
CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Painter's
826 So. Cooper
$250.00
Special.
56 FORD Sedan Delivery. Has V-8.
Will Travel. A Real Value. $388.00
826 So. Cooper.

NIGHT

..........

I

fies

in retiremen'

He also said that Congress
and Cleveland's city officials
have neglected people living in
the riot area and "have permit-

EVERY

&dd. rfote•

business

N. J. FORD

Young noted that under May
or Ralph Locher the Cleveland
police force has more than
2,000 policemen but only 137 of
them are Negro.

past of 3

My

rioting."

INFANT DOLL
ON PILLOW

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
,

rights group
complaint wit
partment.
Carmichael
SNCC worker
the legs by
men, six fro:
one from Wa
hired to assis
during the fel

ATHAWS
LOAN

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLE
SUITS • IPCOATS • SHOT GUNS •
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTI
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VAL

176 It 178 BEAL STREET JA
Re-Elect

Veti

Come Bring Your Family
And Friends

Zoo &a

EDGAR H. (Ed) GIL

State Representa
Dist No. 7

MAMMOTH HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

Howard Baker & Dan Kaykendell
Will Speak To Those Atending

LEVER NO 156 ON VOTING M
He Worked Fort

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Come

Call

By

W rite

MAMMOTH LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
331

Vance

Avenue

Phone: 525-7161

Come Get The FACTS
Yo.0 Need To Know
ALL REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
Are Invited To Attend And Speak

Refreshments Will Be Served
Paid For By REV. C.M. LEE
Free Republicans Chairman

1.
2.
3.
A.
5.

The Minimum Wage Bill
Repeal of Capital Punishment
Increased Welfare Payments
Increased Unemployment CompensatIor
Originator of Homestead Exemption Ad

Ed gaNi (Ed) Gillock Hos Been Endorsed
Following Organizations
1. Tri-State Defender
2. The Shelby County
3. Th• Unity League

Dir.v.ocratic Club

4. Th. Ministers Mutual Fellowship
5. The Ministers Independent Council
of Political Leadership

6. Th• Ninth District Democratic Club
REMEMBER PULL LEVER
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

8156
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Charges
lity
ts group will also file a
plaint with the Justice Dement.
rmichael said he and other
workers were hit across
legs by the seven policesix from Pawtucket and
from Warwick, who were
to assist Newport police
g the festival.
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Pension.
all wars.
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program.
ood of all people.

in the Eleventh District.
ember of the Executive
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Ident of the Bluff City
, Chaplain of the Tens Association and is on
te and National Funeral
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Extra heavyweight, extra large size, extra thick,
, extra soft, extra thirsty — every extra you want
including extra big savings. All first quality. New
_ "Charmonte" screen prints with a fringed edge
offer a floral bouquet for your bath. Exciting .
"Spanish Tile" motif in a high-low reversible jacquard. Decorator colors. Hurry in for the biggest
and best selection.

I

•

Beautiful Buys for Your Home
Elegant Beauty For Your Bed at Enormous Savings!

Lintless Chenille

Bedspreads

$
Twin or Full Size
Here's the traditional charm and beauty of
nine in handsome wavy-line and hob-nails. Easy
care cotton rayon blend... machine wash, tumble
dry and put them back on your beds without ironing. Choose from your favorite new decorator
colors.

Enjoy Rich, Lofty Luxury!

ESMOND "EVENSONG"
BLANKETS

$299

Fell Sied Size
72" x 90-

A deluxe blend of rayon and acrylic with contrast
nylon binding. New Nap-Pro-Tek finish assures lasting beauty by reducing shedding and pilling. Decorator solid colors: pink, blue, beige, green, gold.

For Restful Sleep!

FOAM
BED PILLOW

$1
Fluffy shredded polyurethane foam filling with a
beautiful floral print ticking. Mothproof! Mildew resistant! Allergy free! Odorless!

"Dress Up" Your Kitchen!

LINTLESS TERRY
KITCHEN TOWELS

3 99.
for

Hand screen prints of fruits, flowers, early American
motifs brighten up these soft cotton terries. Blue, yellow, red. Generous 17" x 27" size.

Sheet Savings Spectacular
lking a Decorator Touch to Your Bedroom!

Cannon'
FIRST QUALITY

Fashion Colortone
Sheets and Cases
Twin
72" x 108" or
Twin Fitted

$258

2 for $128

STRIPES
SOLIDS & CASABLANCA
Create a fashion flair with these intense colored sheets and cases. Completely colorfast, washable stripes and solids. All superb
quality muslins . over 130 threads per
square inch to give you luxury wear plus
satin-smooth comfort. Colors: Raspberry
ice, palace blue, empire bronze, fern green.
Stock up now and enjoy the most colorful
nights of your life.
a.O.Olt

CANNON.

MEM
A Real "Sleeper" Value In Top Quality

Cannon First Quality "Renown"
White Sheets and Cases

188

Twin 72",x 108"
or Twin Pitted

PoII Ill ":1 OS" or Fell MIN

Mom Cams Wale

2for 94c
It's extremely rare that first quality sheets and pillow
cases sell for so little.These are extra strong,high count
cotton muslins These are Cannons,so you can expect
the finest. Be smart, lay in a big supply.

CLIP COUPONS and CASH IN ON EXTRA SAVINGS
COUPONS GOOD ONLY UNTIL AUGUST 6th
-

MqKRESS
(As
'

CREST-GLEEM
or COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

r

KRESS

Family
Size

•/KRESS]

KRESS
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4
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GILLETTE
RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

57,

4$
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1.

95'

V-

GILLETTE
SUPER STAINLESS
STEEL BLADES

BAYER
ASPIRIN
100 TABLET BOTTLE

794

89463C
size

S Blade
Dispenser

King Size

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th
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=
4
;
W
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A

‘
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[KRESS)

KRESS

KRESS

KRESS

ALKASELTZER
25 Tablet Bottle

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

- - PRELL
SHAMPOO
Liquid or Concentrate

CUTEX
NAIL POLISH
REMOVER

43C
Size

Medicated — Ideal for Sunburn
6 Oz.

$1.09

$i
Size

Sizes

6c

3927c
Size

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

C

A,
.--,410,00
11
.
1.0114
,
37
404
4
"
T
0 10

KRESS

31‘

KRESS

KRESS

KRESS1

PAPER
NAPKINS

100
PAPER PLATES
Nine Inch Deep Fluted

BEECH-NUT OR WRIGLEY'S

EtPit
SUPER HOLD
HAIR SPRAY

250 NAPKIN PACKAGE
White and Rainbow Colors

Regular 73c

14 Ounce
Size

984

CHEWING GUM
Box of 20-50 Packs

s, 7ic

Regular

794
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th
A;04147
:4614A

WITH THIS COUPON
COUPON EXPIRES AUG.

lidi

,
,31

•
@‘2"
3

KRESS

KRESS

2" PURE BRISTLE
PAINT
BRUSH

CLAW
HAMMER
16 OZ. HEAVY DUTY

Regular 1

Regular

294

694

.•
Or
i-;
m

KRESS]

c

8

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

EKCO 3-WAY
CAN OPENER
Turn key type that opens,
pierces and lifts lids.

28c

49'

WITH THIS COUPON
COUPON EXPIRES AUG. 6th

Va.

Jumbo Hamburger on Toasted
Bun; Golden French Fries; creamy
cole slaw; lettuce — tomato —
onion slice; pickle chip.
(Food Service Stores Only)
COUPON EXPIRES..AUG. 6t6
/
6/47,'-loar 44.040.404.64

SAVE
VARIETY FAIR

REGULAR PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON
DELUXE
HAMBURGER PLATTER

SAVE ••• S

These are just a few of the hundreds of super values for you, your
family and home. Be convinced. Shop Kress first. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
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